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School News

ST. JOHN'S NIGHT
CELEBRATION POSTPONED

Tuckerton Lodge, No. 4, F. & A.
Report of Lunch room for week
ending February 13th. The serving M. has postponed the celebration of
was in charge of Ruth Jones, Sadie St. John's night which, was to have
Stevens, Ruth Al\en land Gertrudje been held this evening, to some future
Roberta Speck, of Trenton, Coast Guard Station, at Beach Haven
date to be announced later.
Brown.
i spending a week with her Terrace, after beinjj home for four
This was done on account of the
weeks
on
account
of
a
lame
foot.
Monday
35
served
$3.85
Mr. and Mrs. William Speck.
Tuesday
55 served
6.10 bad roads making it almost impossiWednesday
50 served
4.80 ble for out of town members to be
ohn H. Kohler is visiting her Mrs. Sarah Falkinburg, is spending
Thursday
48 served
S.46 present.
liam McGarrey, in Detroit, a few days in Philadelphia with her
husband before he sails South.
Friday
.60 served
5.85
REPUBLICAN CLUB DINNER
Total
248 served
$24.05
Expense over donations $11.78.
ne officers recently made nine Mrs. Effie Alien is leported as out
Bad roads, caused by the snow of
Amount cleared $12.88.
in Perth Amboy for violation of the Atlantic City Hospital, where
The Achievement Club has improv- last week, have compelled the postprohibition law and seized she underwent a serious operation.
She will spend a short time with her
ed the appearance of the lunch room poning of the Republican club dinner,
to the value of $50,000.
which had been booked for February
aunt there, while paining strength.
by placing curtains at each of the
26 at the Ocean House, Terns River.
William1 J. Falkinburg left 6n
windows.
These dinners are attended by the
morning for Philadelphia. John Gnskill and family, who have
The Board of Education has shown faithful from all ports of the county.
been
spending"
the
winter
in
Trenton,
its appreciation of the efforts that At present indications, if the snow
cts to sail for Beunos Aires
are being put into the lunch room b;' should be gone, the roads are likely to
land of a four master this are back home again.
paying for the lumber necessary to be soft and impassable, and it has
Mrs. Elmer Sagar Id spending a
make the counter and shelves for the been thought better to put the dinner
equipment.
Parsons and Joseph H. few days with her sister in Hammonoff till March 11.
The work on the counter, and the
vere visitors in Trenton on ton, Mrs. Earlo. Masargel.
four burner gas-stove have been paid
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanson, who
for by the receipts of the lunch room.
Hilliard, of Giberson's Mills, j have been spending the winter in
The members of the Cooking Club
son nnd with
itings, was fined $100.00 and Femberton, with thoir
wish to thank the donors for the
1
A surprise party was tendered
Toms River Monday for kill- ether relatives no?.' there, are back
many donations which they have re!r. Game Wardens Rider and home again.
ceived, as well as the Ladies Aid So- Carlton Mathis on Saturday evening
•n made the arrest.
ciety the permission to use their dish- February 14th, by his High School
Samuel D. Cranmer and Edward
es. It is the aim of the Club to buy chums in honor of his 14th birtday.
Homer, of the U. S. S. Falkinburg, were home from the C.
a line of dishes as soon as the neces- The evening was spent in playing
games, singing anl various forms of
f and George Mott, of the G. S. this week.
sary funds are available.
amusement, after which the guests
New Hampshire, also Harold
Thrift Stamp Campaign
of the latter ship, went On Stephen Edmunds and wife, of BalThe subject of thrift has been add- were escorted to the dining room,
DR. JOSHUA HILLIARD
iday after a week's furlough timore, Md., have been visiting the
ed to the regular school curicula. which was beautifully decorated, in
former's sister, .Mrs. Elias Stiles.
irton.
fluential men in Ocean county, and Some of the rooms have entered into accord with the Valentine season.
Among those present were: Misses
especially so in the lower half. He the saving with the kind of spirit that
& White, of Jersey City, was Mrs. Thomas G. Wills, of Reading, was one of the original members of is commendable. Otihers it,e rather Addie Merce, Minnie Mathis, Jennie
spend Sunday with his par- Pa., made a short visit here this the Ocean County Board of Taxation, reluctant to save their pennies. We Broomet Elizabeth, jPrench, Thelma
, and Mrs. Frank M. White, week.
being appointed by Governor Stokes ielieve that if the parents understood Downs, Esther Sooy, Elizabeth Hickfor the present making their
when the Tax Board was first creat- the motive of the Thrift movement, man, Mijrie Sears, Messrs. Alston
The
th Mr. and Mrs. Charles William Horner, who has been ed. He has led forlorn hopes for the hey would be wiling toh ave their Adams and Carlton Mathis.
stopping at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Democratic party on several occa- children cultivate the habit of saving. grown ups consisted of Mr. and Mrs.
l Wood street.
Frank Gilford, is visiting Mr. and sions, being the candidate three years
The Thiift movement does not Howard Math'.,, Mr. and Mrs. Russel
!stella Spencer, who recently Mrs. Harvey Mathis, in Atlantic City. ago last fall for Senator against Sen- mean that the children shall not buy P. Mathis, Mr. and Mrs. H. Z. Mathis,
a course in the Rider-Moore
ator David G. Conrad, of Barnegat. candy nor that they shall not attend Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Mathis, Mr. and
rt Schools, at Trenton, has Walter L. Sapp was a visitor in His father, the late Dr. P. K. Hilliard, moving picture shows, but that they Mrs. J. B. Gerew, Miss Rae Cramer,
a position in Philadelphia. Philadelphia during the week.
took an active part in politics and all ihall save a portion of their earnings Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mathu.
public matters, and the son has fol- ir their allowances and invest them
ara Mathis is visiting friends Stanley Ser..nan, of Little Beach lowed in his footsteps. Dr. Hilliard n Thrift Stamps. The m,oney wi;ll
Eugene Mathis, of Brigantine,
C, G. S., was a visitor at his home is a cousin to Under Sheriff A. W. some back to them with interest in spent Monday here with his family.
tives in Philadelphia.
here during the past week.
Joseph McNeil has returned home
ddition to the amount nvested. It
Brown, Jr.
ida Andrews is a visitor in
s not a question of making a sacri- after spending a week away.
lia this week.
C. H. Allen and witc, also Mrs. Lida
Mce to help the govenment, or making
Mrs. Mary E. Loveland received
ENGAGEMENT
Hickman, of New Gvetna, were visii donation to the government, when word on Tuesday, of her daughter's
>ung follks took a surprise tors in town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Edward Broome, he government pays an interest on death in Baltimore. The family have
Miss Gladys Steinhauer on
of Beach Haven, N. J., wish to an- :he investment. On the other hand the sympathy of the community.
ight. They all had a fine James Burton, who is with the At-J nounce the engagemijt of their t is a valuable lesson to the child to
Mr. Gibbs, of Philadelphia, was delantic and Pacific Tea 'Company, sta- daughter, Helen Keeler, to Joseph G. practice habits of economy and thrift. tained at home last week because of
tioned for SGme time past at Mount
One of the main duties thrust upon the serious illness of his wife. We are
he1 advent of prohibition the Hollj, is visiting relatives in Tucker- Saltcr, of Baltimore.
our scJrooIs in the present day is the glad to not that she is better at this
e Carlton has been converted ton. He will be transferred to the
preparation of children for citizen- time.
retty market, where a nice Philadelphia branch upon his return. ANOTHER COUNTRY PAPER
Mrs. Arthur Loveland has been EnSUSPENDS PUBILCATION hip. When we get down to the final
uits, cakes and confectionary
analysis what habit can we cultivate tertaining her -father, Mr. Cobb, of
ale.
Mrs. Elva Webb entertained a num'**
The Eatontown Advertiser, a Dem- n children tat ish more' essential to Mayetta.
ber of friends at her home on Clay ocratic weekly newspaper which has rood citizenship than honest thrift?
Robert Maxwell, of SeaB
operating a hay press in a
street on Tuesday evening.
This movement means additional the week end here with his family.
been issued for nearly half a century,
he farm of David M. Griggs,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gerew are
lias suspended publication because of cares for the teacher but she is alnbury, the workers found a
Francis Seaman, son of Mr. and the illness of the editor, William T. ways willing to do a piece of work rejoicing over the birth of a son.
welve skunks. As the woijk
The Presbyterian Church was
Mrs. Newall ijeaman, celebrated his ! Cole. Mr. Cole is 78 years of age, that bears good results. So we are
t go on while the animals
Kith birthday anniversary with a ! and in addition to his duties as editor asking the parents to give us their closed last Sanday while the interior
re the farmer and his men
number of his friends on Monday and publisher, comprised the mechan- co-operation by encouraging the chil- was being painted.
;her and managed to kill
night of last week. Those present j ical force as well. The Advertiser is dren to save. We do not ask you to
Arthur Allen, of Jersey City, came
A fur dealer gave $G(> for
Stevens, Ida Sprague, j the seventh Monmouth County weekly ive them money with which to buy home on Tuesday last, with his hands
, which sum Griggs divided
Beatrice McAnney, to suspend publication since the com- stamps, but to encourage them to seriously burned. He was treated in
e men, each getting $11. All
save some of the pennies that they the hospital before leaving Jersey
Ka:herine Frazier, Arvilla Mott, Sa- mencement of the war. ,
that the money was well
earn running errands, or from their City.
die Stevens, Ruth Jones, Lottie and
allowance.
Gladys Steinhnuer, Margaret 'Mar- LAST OF A. E. F. HAVK
Miss Annie Bogan died at her home
LEFT CAMP DIX
These small savings may mean a here on Tuesday morning. Miss Bos of the blizzard, real estate shall, Anna Cranmer, Alice Ford,
great deal to their future life. In gan has been suffering with cancer
the beaches are renting up Thomas Kellcy, Horace Stevens, EdLast week saw the last of the A. fact it may be the possibility of their for a long time. We extend our symlomes for the season of 1920. ward and Joseph Heinrichs, Sidney !j E. F. demobilization at Camp Dix,
college education. Remember that Dr. pathy to the family.
Mathis Bishop, Samuel Anire said to be ahead of the Pearce,
1
where a halt' million soldiers have Conwell started the structure of his
ear, and point to another drew. . Nicholas Cullen, Lester Cran- been converted into civilians. As
present church on the penny contribuser, Waiter Atkinson and Herman
OBITUARY '
son like that of last year.
there are several thousand wounded tions of a small Sunday School class
Gerber.
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Mathis died at
Americans in hospitals and convales- and Dr. Hinkley started the Good her home in New Brunswick, Februany sleighs have been seen
A'vhie Graf has r?tuvned from a cent stations the demobilization de- Wi]l Farm with a similar fund.
ary 12, 1920. She was the widow of
jwn aincq (he I'ig snowfall,
partment will not close at once, as
Each room in the school has a the late Shreve Mathis and waa the
business
trip to Bait more.
rs ago sleighing as (food as
groups of these men are arriving at dollar thermometer and after this only daughter of the late Henry and
3n would have brought them
week we shall try to keep you in- Anne King. She was born in TuckLipjnan S. Gerb-a is recovering Camp Dix every week.
e score. No doubt there are
formed where the earnings stand.
erton, July 16, 1844; moved from here
'from
an attack of pleura] pneumonia.
persons owning a good
TRAINS MUST WAIT
Parents and patrons, do not for- several years ago. She united with
these day=, as the ubiquitous He was in a serious condition for
FOR CAMDEN BOATS get that this is the week that was set the Baptist Church early in life and
e has apparently supersed- , several days nnd his many friends
aside by the Commissioner for visit- was a regular attendant as long aa
will
rejoice
to
know
that
he
is
now
other known vehicle for
L. B. Baldwin, regional director of ing the school. We, shall be pleased health permitted. She leaves three
out
of
danger,
and business.
There is,
railroads, has issued an order that to see you,
daughters, Mrs. Charles B. Johnson,
a certain fascination about
hereafter all trains on the PennsylA wfritten spelling contest consist- Mrs. George E. Ireland and Miss
J.
vV.
Horner
visited
his
son,
Nelshioned sleigh-ride which to
vania
railroad
lines
in
New
Jersiuy
ing of fifty names of articles found Flora E. Mathis, of New Brunswick,
not be equalled liy any mod- son, in Philadelphia this week. Nel- must not only wait for ferryboats ad
in a grocery store was held in the to mourn her loss. The body was
son expects to sail for Rotterdam,
of conveyance,
vertiseri
to
connect
with
them,
but
third grade on Tuesday afternoon. brought to Tuckerton for burial on
Holland, in a few days,
inust not leave the Camden station The following pupils spelled every Tuesday.
Pharo, of Haddonfield, was
until
any
preceding
boats
that
may
MUSKRATS
word correctly: Ray Smith, Ethlyn
in town on Tuesday.
have been delayed also shall arrive.
Wanted at Top Prices
Pharo,
Dorothy Allen, Stanley
Annie E. Bogan
Also other RAW FURS
Adams, Mild;red Mathis, Dorothy Miss Annie E. Bogan, daughter of
i W. Mathis, of Seaside Park, BUYING RAW FURS IN NEW
Bound by the Bonnets.
Bird.
the late Richard and Ann Eliza Boesday in town.
She wns JI refitted old Imly nnd hot1
JERSEY FOR PAST FIFTEEN
The Fourth Grade w-Mies to refriend snt near her in the church on port that they littve already saved gan, aged 68 years, died at her home
YEARS
in New Gretna on Tuesday, February
litchell, of Trenton, was a
I Pay All Postage and Expressage Sunday morolng. Slit' leaned over to over IjMO.OO in Thrift Stamps and 17th.
•
litor here with relatives.
speak to her friend. The ornaments (n
Ship whatever you have on hand
Relatives and friends are invited t o
their bonnets lioemuo fuoioned togeth- War Savings Stamps.
The following members of the call at her late residence New Gretna,
Horner has returned to the CYRUS BELDEN, Buyer & Dealer, er and tjiey cuuliiu't get them apart
310 So. 11th St., Newark, ft, Jj.
until a nearby wouutn came to the fourth grade are trying to qualify N. J., at 10.30 to 12 m. o'clock, Friday
fescue, By this 'time the congrega- for a Palmer Writing Button. Ejf- February 20th or attend services in
tion wns ill! smiling, and It is needless
(Continued on last
Tuckerton M. E. Church at 1 p . m .
The N. J. Courier says: Chancellor Edwin Robert Walker flung Ocean
County a surprise on Thursday last,
when he certified to County Clerk
Ernst his appointment of Dr. Joshua
Hilliard of Manahawkin as Jury
Commissioner to succeed; "Sheriff"
Frank S. Ellis of Toms River, who
had held that place for the past five
years, and who most folks thought
would end his days there.
Dr. Hilliard is one of the most in-

New Gretna

ALACE THEATRE
Thursday, February 19
M f i R F Y w''k a n a " s t a r Vitagraph
IVIUIVL I cast in the drama entitled

"Beating the Odds"
Big "V" Comedy "BEARS AND BAD MEN"

Saturday, February 21
one his best
WALLACE REID inproductions

"Valley of the Giants"
INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Tuesday,, February 24

LRLYLE BLACKWELLWXC:'
"Three Green Eyes"
FORD EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY

JLL SH&WS M ART PROMPTLY AT 8 F,

A»M<S0iON ON SATURDAY
Adults
20 C«nts, War Tsx 2 Cents, Total 12 Tents
Children 10 Onto, War Tax 1 Cent, Total 11 Tents
ADMISSION ON TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
Adults
15 Cents. War Tax 2 Cents, Total 17 Cents
Children 10 Cents, War Tax 1 Cent, Tola! U Cents

C,

, Manager

to cay how embarrassed the old ladles
wero.

NOTICE!
Dr. Howard Conover, of
will open an office at the Tuckerton
House on Main Street, Tuckerton on
|| Tuesdays and Fridays between the
hours of 2.00 and 4.00 o'clock.
WALL PAPER SAMPLES
"The Rainbow Line."
The 1920 Exclusive samples of wall
paper have arrived fully a month
ahead of all others. Take advantage
of the early opportunity.
The prophecy is the price will advance. Having several of my old patrons ask me why I did not keep samples and advise on their decorating. I
have decided to orfer my suggestions
along with a selected line of samples.
A postal or phone call will bring
them to your door.
JOB M. SMITH.

AT OURTWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
I
NICE STOCK OF
m _
:•::•:

9

MS

GIRLS AND WOMEN! DO YOU
CONTEMPLATE COMING TO
PHILADELPHIA}
If you are d« experienced shirt operator on would like to Itjam u profitable trade that will enable you to
, earn a good living, we would like you
1 to stop in and see us about some pos| itions we now have open. The surI roundings are pleasant, the starting
ala-y is good, and you can intmedi' atpl< earn as much more as your abilJACOB MILLER SONS & COMPANY
•*• hers of Eagle ShlrU

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras/ Films, Xmas
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W, C. ^ONES, TuckerK

BSAOOV.

AS
CRIMSON GLOVER WASHINGTONIANS
Attire
for
the
PRODUCERS OF FOOD
9
Party and Ball CROP IMPORTANT
Special Interest Attaches to
This season the debutante and the so well that one is hardly nwnre thew
Plowing Under Green Manure
subdebutante are coming into their Is nny difference of color except that
and Saving of Seed.
own. After two years of utter neglect the effect is delicious. The bouffant
the debt plied up Is to be paid, and
paid In full with all pust Interest due,
observes a leading fashion correspondent.
Fnrties, dinners and dances galore
are on the program, one crowding the
other so closely that two years' reserve strength would seem a necessity.
It seems, too, as if everything had
been designed In frocks with an eye
to the requirements of the debutante—
short skirts, short sleeves, oceans of
ruffles and foolish little trimmings—
and the matron will have to find something suitable as best she may.
Now, It is a well known fnct that
seldom does the very young woman
favor the type of dress thnt her elders
would choose for her. The adorable
youthful models hold no particular
charm for the adorable youthful girl,
hut nil this has been cleverly attended
to by some one who understands these
matters well. The vamp and the baby
vamp nre out of the running to a
grout extent, but It Is a bit too soon to
expect a direct change, so In spite of
Soft colors and multitudes of ruffles
there Is frequently a touch of sophistication.
If the very young woman Is a bit
determined she will dually win, for
back in the corners here and there are
syme dellciously subtle frocks, even to
those of black ehantilly luce, which
ho one could possibly call suitable
for the debutante unless one should
W the modifications as shown in the
models.

Striking Example of What May
Be Accomplished.

three Hundred Families In District
Supplied Tables With Fresh Vegetables During Summer and
Stored Some for Winter.

GIRLS! AMASS

48,000

OF WAVY, GLEAMY

Drugstore* Sc

Five million
we it to KILL

BEAUTIFUL HAIR
"This community spirit says: I am
under obligations of service to my
neighbor next door, whoever he la I
am under obligations to my community; I ara no longer a resident only;
I am a re»ponslblo cttiien. I must
make It my duty to see that the
schools and churches teach first of all
good citizenship."

Let *'Danderine" save and
glorify your hair

skirt stands out at the sides as a result of the oordlngs set In a deep band
J motor for is 7 « »
_
form—«ift, rare, as
about the hips. This In the overskirt,
. Mbttt-enakt »P M cold to I t
WAYS
VVITH
MEATS.
for there is a slightly narrower underk[ bourt—rcllms grip in * dan.
(Prepared by the United States Depart^ . Montr back if It fells. W»
skirt beneath.
ment of Agriculture.)
.cnutae bos bat a Red
To pan-broil a steak, be sure to
^ op with Ut. BDYe
One of the most striking examples have
The short sleeves are finished with Material Must Be Given Chance to
the
steak
at
least
one
or
one
: picture.
of what may be accomplished In food
a bit of the embroidered organdie and
Become at Least Partially Decoma
n
d
one-half
inches
At ABDrmg Stmm
production Is that of the Potomac
posed Before the Following
thick.
Heat
the
Iron
Park home gardens, located in the
frying
pan
smoking
hot
i
Crop Is Planted.
District of Columbia almost within the*
and rub it quickly with
shadow of the Washington monument.
(Prepared by the United States Depart- During
a piece of suet on a
the
year
Just
closed
there
were
"Peterson Ointment Co., Inc. I had a
ment of Agriculture.)
fork, then lay in the
ery severe sore on my leg for years. I
gardens, supervised by the United
May is the month when a large part h300
steak. Cook for a minm a teamster. I tried all medicines and
of the crimson clover crop In the t i U e s department of agriculture, eanh
lves, but without success. I tried docute and turn to scar the
ora, but they tailed to cure me. X couldn't
Southeastern states may be harvest- *° f e e t b y l 0 ° f e e t in sls!e ' on(1 o"1"other side, being careful
leep for many nlgnts from pain. Doctors
said I could not live for more than two
ed. Special interest attaches to the pylng in all approximately 35 acres.
when turning not to
ears. Finally Peterson's Ointment was
plowing under of the green manure According to reports recently received pierce the steak with the fork or the
ecommended to me and by Its UBC the
ore was entirely healed. Thankfully
crop and the saving of the seed, the from the gardeners, nnd bnsed on ac- juices will be lost. When both sides
ours, William Haase, West Park, Ohio,
rst because of the high price of fer- tual records, these gardens gave an nre well seared season with pepper,
are P. G. Helta, Box 19%"
Peterson says: "I am proud of the
lizer and the second because of the average return of $84 a garden, or over salt and a bit of .butter, then cook at
bove letter and have hundreds of others
gh price of seed. Whichever use is $25,000 for fhe SOO gardens. This | a lower temperature until it is right
lat tell of wonderful cures of Ecsema,
means
that
no
less
than
800
families
to
serve.
Serve
on
a
hot
platter.
Mies and Skin Diseases."
be made of the crop, preparation
Peterson's Ointment Is 35 cents a box.
lould be made well In advance of living In the District of Columbia not
Pot Roast.—Take four pounds of
Mall order* filled by Peterson Ointment
only
have
supplied
their
tables
with
e harvest season, and especial
Co., Buffalo.
beef from the shoulder. Put half a
lought should be given to the crop fresh vegetables throughout the sum- cupful of good drippings In an Iron
In a few moments you can transbich is to follow the crimson clover. jner, hut stored a considerable supply kettle, and when hot turn in the beef i
of food for winter use. In addition, sear well all over, then let it cook form your plain, dull, flat hair. You
Plow Crop Under.
slowly for two hours. After the first can have It abundant, soft, glossy and
Crimson clover, like any green mahour season with salt and pepper, a full of life. Just get at any drug or
ire crop, should be plowed under at
piece of celery, enrrot, an onion and toilet counter a small bottle of "Danast two weeks before the following
a piece of bay leaf, if that flavor Is derine" for a few cents. Then moist- Costs but Little and You Can Mak* •
rop is planted. If planting Is mnde j
Whole Lot from One Package.
liked. If cooked slowly no water will en a soft cloth with the Danderlne and
n the freshly turned mass of leaves
be needed. Pour off some of the fat draw this through your hair taking one More people nre drinking Dr. Carnd stems, the results are likely to be i
and make a gravy ns for roast beef. small strand at a time. Instantly, res. er's K. & B. tea thau ever before,
orse than if no green manure had
Immediately, you have doubled the
een used. The green material must
Swiss Steak.—-Pound flour with the beauty of your hair. It will be a mass, ecause they have found out that for
stomach and bowels and to pue given a chance to become at least
edge of a saucer Into a round steak, so soft, lustrous, fluffy and so easy to Iver,
the blood there Is nothing surer,
nsing as much flour as the meat will do up. All dust, dirt and excessive oil lfy
artially decomposed, and the soil
afer or better. The little tots Just
take up. Season veil and fry In a lit- Is removed.
icteria must have an opportunity to
ove It
tle hot fat until well browned on both
emove some of the injurious mateLet Danderlne put more life, color,
sides, then add water to cover and
Colors Fresher and Clearer.
als that are formed by organic deset on the back of the range or over vigor and brightness In your hair. This
ay. Usually it Is Inadvisable to folAs to colors, the matron Efgaln Is in
the simmering burner to cook for two stimulating tonic will freshen your
a crimson-clover green manure
for a very hnrcT time If she is to conhours or until tender. Cover closely scalp, check dandruff and falling hair,
tinue In the height of fashion. Be It
rop with nny early-planted crop like
to keep In nil the steam. The gravy and help your hair to grow long, thick,
admitted that the colors are fresher
otton or early potatoes unless the |
No DangeifoBi pfags.
Is ready to serve with this dish as It strong and beautiful.—Adv.
and clearer ilmn ever, they nre a trifle
nd can be plowed by the first week !
is niade from the flour in the pan witli,
difficult for any but the very youthful
f May. Corn is the crop most cornIf beauty were ouly skin deep, althe liquor. Onions, carrot or celery
to wear.
only used after crimson clover, as |
may be ndded to ihe meat while cook- most everybody by taking thought
need not be planted until the first I
One is struck Immediately with the
could
have it.
Ing to Vary the flavor.
difference tn the slindes shown for the
f June.
debutante and those In the regular deMock Duck Flank steak may be
Save Supply of Seed.
How'i This?
partment, Most of the colors are Inused for Ihii dish. Score Ihe flank in We offer J100.
There is every reason this year why I
O0 for any case of catarrh
tensified, ttnfl the pastel shades the An advance model of exquisite dainti- lrmers who are to grow crimson Some of Potatoes Grown by Washing- a half dozen slashes. Prepare a stuff- that cannot be cured by HALL'S
tonians on Public Park Lands in Na- ing as for chicken. Add sage and suet CATARKH MTCD1CTN.E
Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
matron is supposed to wear are slightover next year should~save at least
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is takness is this frock for Miss Springtional Capital.
ly more than that when shown for the
or any sweet fat. Roll up carefully, en Internally and arts through the Blood
troubles are most dangerous betime. It is of net and filet; tucks nougli seed for their own use. Seed
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
younger woman. Jade color is one ot
tie
and
place
In
a
kettle
and
half
covcause of their insidious attacks.
approximately
1,200
people
enjoyed
reduction
is
not
a
difficult
matter
gold by druftgtsts for over forty years.
and dainty embroidery are sure to
the season's most approved shades
75c Testimonials free.
Heed the first warning they give
nd is, indeed, a common practice in outdoor exercise and healthful recrea- er with boiling water. Simmer sev- Price
appeal.
nnd orchid, with n splash of mauve, is
eral hours on the back of the stove P. I. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
that they need attention by taking
iany ot the Southeastern states. The tion.
also liked.
Its Prace.
the front of the bodice has n vest of nly equipment required Is some form
Tins is but one instance where the and when tender brown in a hot oven.
"Can you tell me where a bight o!
Taffeta Is quite evidently the mate- the organdie ending in a round tab- f seed stripper with which to remove city home garden has resulted both in If a tireless cooker Is used it may
cook
over
night.
Serve
with
gravy
water
is?"
"I
guess It is generally
rial best adapted to the present modes like apron below the girdle.
le ripe heads. The seed need not the production of large quantities of
found in the mouth of a river."
In all the nftornoon frocks; whether
e thrashed or hulled, as in the case food uud in providing the people with made from the liquor in the kettle.
Afternoon Gown for Young Girl,
In light colors or dark blues and
Fried Ham.—Take a thick slice of
An afternoon gown that the very f red clover and other clovers, but Is outdoor life exercise. The need for
browns for the street, It asserts itself young girl will .just dote on is of black ften sown In the hull, Just ns It home gardens will be Just ns great In ham, parboil it for five minutes. Do
In
the
bulging
skirts.
For
afternoon
1920
as
(luring
the
past
season.
Now
not
drain, but spread with a tenspoonThe world'* standard remedy {or thew
ohantilly lace, trimmed with soft omes from the field. The seed should
disorders, will often ward off these disone finds further crlspness added by French blue ribbons that should bring e gathered just as the first blossoms is the time to perfect organizations ful of mustard and a tablespoonful of
eases and strengthen the body against
combining organdie witli the taffeta. It within "mamma's approval," for re beginning to wither, and harvest- and secure land on which to plant gar- brown sugar and cook until brown.
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists,
Nets of the finest possible mesh are they give the dress exactly the air of ng must be completed within eight or dens nest year.
Ham is nlso most palatable cooked In
Ueb let Ike BUM Cold M«UI o . « w b*a
amazingly embroidered in eyelet. The youth in spite of the matron's black Ine days, as the seeds shatter badly
this way, using cider instead of water
end accept no iniutioa
last thing one would expect to soe lace of which it is made. At the hips hen thoroughly ripe. Details of the
In which to parboil it. Another way There is only one medicine that really
out pre-eminent as a medicine foi
used on net and a thing that would the lace Is wired so tlmt it stands out oustructlon of the seed strippers and STOCK NEEDS GOOD HOUSING with ham Is to place a thick slice In stands
— — AND OINTMENT •*—•?
ailments of the kidneys, liver anc
he impossible If the net were not properly, and over this in the front an ther matters relating to seed produc- There Are Two Extremes Farmers a granite pan nnd cover with milk, curable
bladder.
almost n.s fine as voile.
Bake
In
a
moderate
oven
until
the
Dr., Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
apron of the lace falls so that it par- ion are discussed in Farmers' BulleShould Avoid—Crowded Sheds
highest for the reason that it has proven
milk is nearly absorbed.
A combination of three mnterials tially obscures the ribbon, which fol- ln 040, which farmers are urged to
Are Injurious.
Set*25c, Oi.hM«»2St.aS0e,Ti*:aB25fc
to be just the remedy needed in thousand;
Thousands of Moth- proves a success In n linen dress, with lows the curved line of the apron with
onsult.
upon thousand) of distressing cases
ers *ave found HOTIEt
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be
It Is manifest the world over that
Some married men never get a
"Partners should use a great deal of
a how here and there.
only by Increased production and percause its mild and immediate effect is soon
ours SWEET r«w
The sleeves nre short, with a deep LANS FOR GRANARIES FREE care In housing their animals at this sistent frugality in the use ot food realized in most cases. It is a gentle chnnce to breathe the air of freedom.
DEES as excellent remtime of the year," says Dr. K. \V. supplies can the food problem be healing vegetable compound.
ruffle of the ebantilly, nnd the bodice
edy,,for children Coraand the coat of living: reGarfield Tea keeps the liver normal.—Adv.
is nqthlng much but a wide ruffle of It Farmer Enabled to Market His Pro- Slander of the agricultural extension solved
Start treatment at once. Sold i t al
plaining of Headaches,
duced.—American Cookery.
department of Iowa state college.
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi
about the neck and down the sides of
Colds, Constipation,
duce More Profitably by Use of
Those Wags.
"There are two extremes in housing
um and large.
Peverishoess, Stomach
the front.
Portable Structures.
"Ever eat any venison?"
SEASONABLE DISHES.
However, if you wish first to test thi
that many farmers practice. One exTroubles and Bowel IrRibbon, as every one knows, ts a
great preparation send ten cents to Dr
"About all I eat is dear."—Boston
regularities from which
very important Item in the list of
"Knock-down" or portable granaries treme is crowded and tight sheds or
With the high price of eggs we will Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y-, for a Transcript.
children suffer at this
trimmings this season, and If not an be used to cure for wheat on the halms which have poor ventilation and have to make some attempt to lenrn sample bottle. When writing be sure and
season. These powders
at night. When the animention this piper.—Adv.
watched carefully will be apt to get a arm, plans for which have been pub- are toonrewarm
ara easy and pleasant to take and excelBoxsle'a Croup Remedy, the only cur* for
some egg extendturned out in the morning
croup. Prevents pneumonia. 60c—-Adv.
lent results ara accomplished by their
bit tiresome. One very new way to ished by the United States depart- mals
ers.
We
have
bethere
Is
great
danger
that
they
will
Eventful
Day
in
Yuma.
use. t/ttd by Mother* for over jo
use this form of embellishment Is seen ment of agriculture. The use of these take pneumonia.
come
so
profiStill Chance.
What must have been the exciteyears. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
on a dress of ornnge-eolored chiffon—
cient In extend- ment in Yunm, Ariz., when on Janu
Trial package FREE. Address,
Ten-year-old Virginia and her lit"The other extreme is poorly built
rather » pale shade of orange as
ing
meat
that
THE MOTHER GRAY CO., Le Roy, N. Y.
tle
friends
were
discussing their fubuildings, and those built with open
ary 4 rain fell there for the first tim
orange color goes, but by no means
surely the same in 45 years? Grown men and worn ture occupations. "Oh, I'm going to be
foundations high above the ground.
faded looking. The ribbon was apability may be en, young men and women, boys a school teacher," Virginia said, "nnd
The cold winds blow Into and through
plied like the crimped edge of an exused with eggs. and girls who had never seen rail
suppose I'll be nn old maid, too.
| such barns fit night and cause pneupert caterer's pie. It was simply
A good supper gazed in alarm or delight or wonder Aunt Nellie and Aunt Ruth are, nnd
hnonia. Many farmers mistake pneucrimped or tinted nnd laid about the
or breakfast dish Is made by using at nn amazing sight; they saw the they are the oldest In their family.
inionia for influenza or cholera."
neck and sleeves of the gown and also
Suffer from
a cupful of seasoned bflled rice, add- heavens veiled for the first time and I'm the oldest in mine, so I probably
in strips down the sides of the skirt.
ed to two or three eggs which have water falling frbm the gray curtain shall have to be one, too."
The ribbon is In the same shade aa
GIVE SHEEP GOOD ATTENTION been escnlloped with milk. This dish drawn across their sky of brillian
Then little John spoke up: "Oh, I
(he chiffon.
will serve four or five persons.
blue! Probably the littie ones were wouldn't be sure, Virginia. You see,
Pens Should Be Level and Dry, as
The White Crepe Frock.
Bran Brown Bread.—Take one cup- soon barefoot and paddling about in Aunt Ruth has a beau now, and she
Millions ot people Buffer year after year
Moist or Fermenting Manure Will
A while crepe silk frock Is trimmed
ful of whole wheat flour, half a cup- puddles; men and boys throwing o! might get married after all. Then I
from ailments affecting practically every
Cause Trouble.
with grosgr&in also In white In an
of the body, never dreaming that tbelr
ful of honey, four cupfuls of rye flour, their coats more intimately to feel th don't believe you'd have to be one,
{•art
II health can be traced directly to acldother and attractive manner. Begina teaspoonful of soda, four teaspoon- delights of a lioud-aent shower bath either."
•totnach. Here 1B the reason: poor digestion
Keep the sheep pens level and dry fuls of anise seed, two teaspoon- A shower took on the proportions of an
means poor nourishment of tho dtfforent
ning With the skirt, which la In every
organs and tissues of the body. The blood Is
—moist
or
fermenting
manure
is
model
the
most
important
point
at
the
Impoverished—becomes weak, thin, sluggish.
fuls of ginger, the yolks of two eggs event; a natttf'al phenomenon reachet
Cheer Up!
Aliments of many kinds spring from such
sure to cause snuffles and footrot. and one-fourth of a cupful of pow- the heights of n treat.
; present time, we find Interesting exThe homeward-bound doughboy was
conditions. BlUousnesa, rheumatism, lumAfter the pens are (.'leaned, dust with dered sugar. Sift the flour with the
tensions on the skirt at the sides
bago, sciatica, general weakness, loss of
complaining
sadly
at the slowness of
power and energy,* headache, Insomnia,
plaster and spread down a thin coat dry Ingredients, mix with the eggs and
j which are further supported In the
nervousness, mental depression—even more
Civic Pride.
the ship, and the grizzled old top
A
General
View
of
Portable
Granary,
aerlous ailments such as catarrh and cancer
of dry clean straw. Just enough
i effort to Increase the width by the
"But this toivn has no civic beauty, sought to cheer him up a bit.
c.f Ihe stomach. Intestinal ulcers, clrrhoBls
Specifications for Which Are Pro- straw should be spread to keep tilt) sugar, put Into greased pans and
S apron of the material covering the
of ttu liver, heart trouble—all of these can
said the critical visitor.
"Cheer up, Buddie," he said, as the
vided Free by the United States De- sheep dry and comfortable. Have a hake in a quick oven.
often. b» traced directly to acld-stomaoh.
i entire front of Ihe frock nnd furnished
"It doesn't need any," said the sat ship started up the near side of a
Puffed Rice Brittle.—Heat one cuppartment of Agriculture.
Keep a sharp lookout for the first sympwide
door
hung
on
rollers—opening
out
I
with
loops
of
the
ribbon
extended
at
toms of actd-atornaeh-—Indigestion, heartful of sugar in a smooth pan until Isfled business man. "In ray eye huge green wave, "we'll make good
burn, belching, food repeating, thnt awful
1 the sides.
storehouses often enables the grower nto the yard. A narrow door is dan- clear and golden brown. Stir into there's nothing more beautiful tha time as soon ns we get over this hill."
putnful bloat after eating, and sour, gassy
gerous—and
may
cause
the
injury
ot
stomach. BATONIC, the wonderful modem This spring dress is just the thing for
The extensions of the material are to mnrket his produce with better profthis one-half package or more of miles of factories in operation an —The American Legion Weekly.
remedy for r.cld-atomach, lfl guaranteed to
bring quick relief from these stomach misa debutante.
It is girlish and merely strips doubled and inset Into the t. The plans cun be obtained free on me or more ewes or lambs.
puffed
rice which has been well heated hundreds of big smokestacks belchin
eries. Thousands say they never dreamed
Flannigan's Curiosity.
Absolute regularity in feeding is to In the oven to crisp It.
smoke day nnd night. Why, sir, ever
dainty. Frock is made of ecru on sides of tlie skirt so that they extern •equest.
thnt anything could bring such speedy relief
Flnnnignn (listening to new Jazz
—and mak« them feel so much better In
>e aimed at, nnd the flock must be so
time I get a Hake of soot on my fac
gandie, with two wide Insertions of like tins on the sides. The smartest
Fondant.—For
a
foundation
for
all
every way. Try BATONIC and you, too,
1
will be just aa enthusiastic In Its praise,
same color.
of the frocks have no collars, or, a LIME BENEFITS MANY SOILS llvkled that the stronger will not get bon bons and French candles this is or my collar I wear it as n prou record)—What kind iv music do ye
Mal:e your life worth living—no aches or
that, Nnrah?
uore than their share of feed. It is as
least, the frocks intended for smar
pains—no blues or melnncholy—no more of
base: Boll together two cupfuls badge of prosperity." — Blrmlnghai call
Daughter—That's a fox trot, daddy.
md for them as for the underlings. the
that tired, listless feeling. Be well «nd bindings of red nml white checked occasions have DO collars, and this
of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of corn Age-Herald.
strong. Qet back your physical and mental gingham and finishing touches of ormproves
Texture
and
Makes
Them
Flnnnlgan—An'
how many tin cans
The
latter
have
at
least
a
good
appunch-, your vim. vigor and vitality. Toi
d.ess following this lead has only
and one-half cupful of water
will always be weak and ailing as long a
More Retentive—Grains Are
did th' fox have tied to bis tall whin
petite, the former often surfeited and sirup
Those Girls.
ganc'.ie.
tiny row of (he loops about the neck
you have acld-stomnch. So get rid of It uow
to
the
soft
ball
stage.
Pour
out
Made More Porous.
[all off In condition accordingly.
"Maud reminds me of a public o he throtted?—Buffalo Express.
Take BATONIC Tablets—they taste good—
The important tiling, however, about
Figured materials are among th
on a buttered plntter anil when cool flee,"
you eat them like a bit of candy. Tour
druggist has EATONIC—60 cents (or a big these dresses is rlie manner In which most difficult to treat, but some par
enough
to
handle
work
with
a
woodbox. net a box from him today and If you they rarry the impression <ff increased tieuhirly smart little frocks, with rca
Lime benefits many soils by ImprovVariety Is the spice of life—espe"Why so?"
are not satisfied he will refund your money
SILOS INCREASING RAPIDLY en spoon nnd knead until smooth. Put
She's continually seeking the man." cinlly a first-class vaudeville show.
width iimt not :iII Impression really so dash, are seen in reds and blues ii ing the texture. When applied to light,
away in a buttered bowl to ripen for
ieachy
soils
it
makes
them
more
remuch as an actthfl Increase In the very conventional patterns. That the
Becoming Necessary on Every Farm in a day or two. This candy may be
quantity of material Usefl in the skirts. patterned material Is not combine! tentive. If applied to a clay soil it
mixed with Sruff, colored and flavored
Pennsylvania—Lessens Cost
makes
it
flocculate.
Very
fine
grains
The means whereby the wltltb Is nt- wlrh plain probably ndds to the smart
to taste, molded In balls am' dipped In
of Production.
may
be
cemented
together
and
made
ialnetl are ninny and varied, lint like ness. Kven the ruffles about the necl
melted chocolate for chocolate cream
more
porous.
the dresses for southern wear, tin and sleeves, line plaitings of the mn
Statistical information recently col- or mixed with nuts.
are unnecessary — but apron is the most prominent feature. terial, give the frock distinction.
lected by the bureau of statistics,
Marshmallow Peaches, — Arrange
if you feel one coming It may lie so diminutive (hat it Is
The material of these pnrtlculn HELPS APPEARANCE OF FARM Pennsylvania department of agricul- halves of peaches on a dessert dish.
on take immediately hardly larger than a bib and it tuny be
ture, shows that approximately 20 per WTliip cream, sweeten nnd flavor with
HURLBURT'S Camphor Pills large enough to form the skirt front frocks is Indestructible voile and Hi Paint Does Not Make Buildings, but cent,
or 43.657 farmers In that state almond. Place a spoonful of the
pattern in a white dot, not too largt
and Hop the cold at the v c t j i l » r t .
or hack, but It is sure to be an apron. and set so closely on the ground o
2S Cent* ut All Druggist*
18 Good Index to Efficiency
are now using silos. The number one cream in the cavity of the peach with
I H B KEI.I.S COMPANY, Nawburgh, N. « .
Pink Taffeta Afternoon Frock.
of
the
Owner.
year ago was estimated at 32.900.
red or blue that there ts more whit
a fresh mnrshmnllow on top. Serve
A rose pink afternoon fmek is typi- than color. The skirt is caught n
The silo Is rapidly becoming a ne- with cookies or cake as a dessert.
The Selection.
A
coat
of
paint
does
not
"make"
fMshion,
and
trimme
cessity
on
practically
every
farm,
for
"I have been outing nsh for the beu- cal of martj others and in u very ] under, harem
iharmfng way. The sill; Is the
with perpendicular ruffles of the sam fnrm buildings, no more than the silage greatly lessons the cost of proeilt of my brain."
if a frosty raspberry ice, with a girdle Hue plaiting us that used on Hi clothes make the man, but neat ap- duction ot a pound of butter or a
"WeakHshT
pearance on the farm Is generally an pound of beef.
if ribbon of lavender which tones in bodice.

PREPARE WELL IN ADVANCE

Tfiaiiutor'sLifd Saved

GOOD HEALTH FOR YOU
DR. CARTER'S K.&B.TU

UNCLE SAM

VICTIMS
RESCUED

a SCRAP chewin PLUG form

MOIST & FRESH

COLD MEDAL

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

Mother Gray's Powders
Benefit Many Children

Guticura Soap
Clear the Skin

MILLIONS
Acid-Stomach

GOLDS

Poptil

GOT A CHILD'S COAT
BY DYEING GARMENT
"Diamond Dyes" Help Make New Outfits for Youngsters.

Don't worry about perfect results.
Use "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to
give n new, rich, fadeless color to any
fabric, whether it he wool, silk, linen,
coffon or mixed (roods,—dresses,
blouses, stockings, skirts, children's
coats, feathers—everything!
Direction Book in package tens how
'o diamond dye over any color. To
match any material, have dealer show
you "Diamond Dye" Color Card.—Adv.

Index to the efficiency of the owner.

Sleeves Above the Elbow
Spring Wool Frocks or Semi-Tailored to take care of the handsome plali
Type to Have Abreviated Arm
tlmt have already been woven. I
Covering.
any event, plaids are to be worn, a

Present season frocks worn by
Americans generally show long sleeves
—Hint is, except the frocks designed
for evening or dressy afternoon weur.
According to till indications, however,
the prejudice tlmt has existed in the
minds of American women against the
display of a long expanse of bare
arm, except in the evening or in the
privacy of the home, has at last bee.i
Its Sort.
dispelled, and next spring will see
"In youth, we have vaulting ambi- women
wearing wool frocks of t'le
tion." "Yes, especially when we play tailored or
seml-tallored type equipped
leap frog."
with sleeves thnt are Well above ttie
Mrfbt and Morning. elbow.
It Is also announced that plaids will
Hav, Strong, Healthy

Ey*t.U they Tire, Itch, have a very strong run of favor j In
Smart or Burn, if Sore, tailored street apparel In the spring.
Inflamed 01 Many very smart and nlso very stilklng plaid wool fabrics are
Writefor brought nut to meet this demand.
C*.,CUa|t perhpijirHhe demand has been

they will not at all, as Is usually tl
case, be confined to garments for tl
members of the younger set.
Incideutnlly, bolero and eton jac
ets are to be much in the limelig
next spring, both for coats and frock
Por southern resort wear some ve
smart bolero elTects nre being broug
out, one striking example having
skirt and Jacket of white, blouse
vivid red, nnd pantalettes of red whi
show the tiniest bit below the ski
bringing about a sort of modlfl
harem silhouette.
Waists to Match.
Waists In shades to match wint
suits are especially popular. They a
most effective when combined w
contrasting colors, either by the use
narrow vestees, embroidery of lit
and beads or dainty ruffled collars.

SILO IS SOUND INVESTMENT

Furnish Water Supply.
In these days of high-priced food Silage Furnishes Superior Ration for
supply It Is necessary nnd economical
Dairy Cow« and Is Best for
to give stock of nil kinds not only
Young Stock.
clean and abundant food, but clean
and abundant water.
If a farmer has 10 or more head of
cattle lie will find R silo a paying proposition. As it is necessary for most
ot our milk and cream producers to
grow their young stock, silage which
furnishes such a good ration for the
rallch cow will also furnish the best
kind of a ration for the young stock.

Feed Variety of Grain.

While corn Is the best single grnln
to feed the poultry, it does not pay
to feed any one grain exclusively, as
n variety secures better results and Is
therefore cheaper.
Washing Will Injure Eggs.

I

Fuel Promises Much.
"Colloidal fuel" is a mixture of oil,
finely powdered coal, and a stabilizer
which keeps the coal particles from
settling in the oil. It was devised to
meet naval demands for fuel, but Is
expected to make possible great savings of both coal and oil In Industrial plants.
Chatter Will Continue.

From our observation at musicnles,
even the player who can make the
piano talk cannot make it monopolize

the conversation.—Boston Transcript.

INSTMT
POSTUM

PRUNING IS GOOD PRACTICE

Trees Worth Having.
F. J. Clamer of Collegeville, Pa.,
Forestry Specialists Encourage Idea has in his private greenhouse two
lemon trees, one with 75 lemons, and
if It Is Done During Slack Time
the other with more than 20, besides
In Winter.
a large number of blossoms. Some
When trees are properly spaced, na- of the lemons measure 14 inches
ture "sell prunes" the lower branches. around.
But In farm timber tracts of small
Eat Seaweed.
pines and with valuable kinds of trees,
nnd Japan are pre-eminently
pruning is, often a paying practice, theChina
Good Feed for Stock.
seaweed-eating nations of the
Stock beets are good feed for all t-ay forestry specialists of the United world. Among no other people are
classes of live stock although they States deportment of agriculture, if It smweeds so extensively eaten «nd relIs done durlu the slack time of winter. U hod aa food substances.
are not much used (or horses

Eggs should not be washed ns this
removes the gelatinous film of the
shell that keeps out air nnd germs.
The nests should be kept clean so that
the eggs will have no chnnce to become soiled, as removing dirt by
washing will allow molds and germs
to enter the egg and hasten its spoiling.

TSO m u c h
nowadays

M grocers everywhere

HAOOW.

Home of Genera! John J. Pershing

MANY USES FOR QUICKSILVER
LESS MEAT IF BACK
Dogs Talented in Comedy
AND KIDNEYS HURT Semi-Preelout Metal, Much In Demand,
and They Provide Marty
It Becoming Scarce—Sometime*
Good Laughs for Owners T«k» a G l u t of Salt* to Flush
Employed as Drug.
Kidneys If Bladder
Bother* You.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP*
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE
Leek at tongue!
Remove
from stomach, liver and
Bowel*.

It Is not generally known, but dogs
Quicksilver Is ono of the seml-preare in many Instances real comedians.
>lous metals, and Is yraduajly becomThose who have made a close study
Eating neat regularly eventually ng scarce. The metal Is noted for its
of canines long ago came to this con- produces kidney trouble In some form nany uses, besides the familiar one
clusion. The gift is not confined to or other, says a well-known authority, n the thermometer. Its tendency to
any one breed. Some of the stunts because the uric add in meat excites mite with gold into an amalgam
done by fox terriers are not only the kidneys, they become overworked; causes its chief use. The mercury is
laughable, but they show the dog to get sluggish; clog up nnd cause all spread over a copper plate over which
be a natural born comedian.
sorts of distress, particularly back- he gold ore Is washed. The gold from
A woman recently owned a wjpable ache and misery In the kidney region; ts weight comes In contact with the
fox terrier which was so mucnof a rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, plate and Is promptly amalgamated
comedian that he kept the household acid stomach, constipation, torpid vlth the qnicksllvor, from which It is
In a state of constant good humor. Uver, sleeplessness, bladder and uri- separated by heat.
The dog never had been taught the nary Irritation.
Quicksilver Is also known for Its
tricks he performed, and the most InThe moment your back hurts or kid- lse as a medicine when rubbed to a
teresting pnrt of It was, he liked to neys aren't acting right, or if bladder fine, globular powder with rose washow off when the house wns filled bothers you, get about four ounces of er, under the name of blue mass.
with guests. The terrier seemed to Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; Among the chemical compounds of
know that he was creating laughs. One take a tablespoonful In a glass of quicksilver Is bichloride of mercury,
thing he did was a trick that would water before breakfast for a few days made by heating u mixture of merbe hard for the average person to be- nnd your kidneys will then act fine. curic Sulphate and common salt. This
lieve unless he witnessed !t. It was This famous salts Is made from the ,s sometimes takon as a poison and
Accept "California" Syrup of
a performance he went through to afcld of grapes and lemon Juice, com- results in painful and lengthy suffer- only—look for the name California on
avoid having his coat put on In the bined with llthia, nnd has been used ing and In death. Quicksilver is also the package, then you are sure yoor
winter months, when a maid took him for generations to flush clogged kid- very essential to the manufacture of child is having the best and most harmfor a walk.
neys and stimulate them to normal high-class mirrors.
less laxative or physic for the little)
stomach, liver and bowels. Cb.lld.rea
When the dog saw the maid ap- activity,; also to neutralize the acids
1
In
the
urine
so
it
no
longer
Irritates,
love its delicioKs fruity taste. Full
proaching with the cont he would hang
ONLY WAY ASPIRIN
thus
ending
bladder
disorders.
directions for child's dose on each bothis head. One evening when a purty
SHOULD BE TAKEN tle. Give it without fear.
of guests were present the dog con- Jad Salts cannot Injure anyone;
Can anything be more wearing for women than the ceaseless
Mother! You must say "California.'*
ceived a new schema of trying to makes a delightful effervescent lithla- Look for name "Bayer" on tablets and
round of household duties? Oh! the monotony of it a l l i—Adv.
arouse sympathy, so he could get out water drink which millions of men and
follow directions In
work and drudge; no time to be sick; tired, ailing, yet canof having his coat put an. When the women take now and then to keep the
package.
not stop. There comes a time when something " snaps " and
An ounce of prevention Is not worth
maid culled to him he looked around kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus
u
n pound of cure—In the pork-packing
they find themselves simply worn out," and to make matters
the room, and then, quick as a flash, avoiding serious kidney disease.—Adv.
The Bayer Company, who Introduced business.
he started to run to the different corworae.have contracted serious feminine disorder which almost
Aspirin, tell in their careful directions
ners as If looking for rats. He was as
Easily Satisfied.
always follows the constant overtaxing of a woman's strength.
serious as a judge sitting on a bench.
"This automobile salesman Impressed in each package of genuine "Bayer There is nothing heavenly about war, n
Tablets of Aspirin" that to get the dyspepsia. The world is outgrowing the
Gen. John J. IVrshlng has purchased the uliove home at 174S B street, Once or twice he stopped to see what me as n smooth talker."
Then they should remember that there Is no remedy like
results one or two glasses of water
Lincoln, Xeb., ami has announced his Intention to ninke Lincoln and Nebraska effect his performance was having,
"But I need un Interpreter," sale best
Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound—the expeshould be drank after taking tablets first and Garlicld Tea will conquer dyshis permanent place ot residence. In announcing the purchase of the home, then he looked at the maid, wagging the potential purchaser.
rience of these two women establishes that facts
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be pepsia.—Adv.
"Why so?"
the general said: "As soon as I retire from the service, I intend to mak* Lin- his toll with an expression on his face
C«du RapM«, l a . - " After the ,
S»ndn»ky,Ohlo.—"AftertheWrtli
genuine
must be marked with the
"He must have graduated from i
The average girl seems to have been
coln my permanent home, and, as fur as 1 know now, will enter business In which seemed to say: "Now you won't
birth ot my last child
ild I had such of uiy baby I had organio trouble.
"Bayer Cross." Then you are born with an ice cream spoon in her
ld unfit
fi ma My doctor said it was caused by
painful spells that would
Nebraska. I hope to see my son, Warren, graduate from the University of make me put on the coat after that." technological school. I don't want to safety
getting
the
world-famous
Aspirin,
preentirely lot
lot my housework. I suf- too heavy lifting and I would
The
guests
caught
the
idea,
and
a
know
the
scientific
name
of
every
pan
mouth.
Nebraska, as I did nearly HO years ago."
fered for months and the doctor said have «to have an operation. I
wave of hearty laughs came from all of an automobile. I just want to knon scribed by physicians for over eighteen
that my trouble was organio ulcer* would not consent to an operation
sides.
and I would have to hare an opera- and let it go for over a year, having
how well the various parts work to years.
Mnny a family tree requires) too
tion. That was an avfnl thing to my sister do my work for me at I
gether nnd what the aggregation is go Each unbroken "Bayer" package much whitewashing to keep the Insects
Lights in Ocean Depths
me, with a young baby and four other was not able to walk. One day my
Ing to cost me."—Birmingham Age contains proper directions for Colds off.
children, BO on* day I thought of aunt came to see me and told me)
Afforded by Multitudes
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu
Lydla E. Plukhun's Vegetabla about yout medicine—eaid It cured
Herald.
Compound and how It had helped her of the same thing. I took Lydla
ralgla. Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neurl
One bottle of Dr. Pecry's "Dead Shot" will
of Sea's Minute Animals
me yean before and I decided to try E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
save you money, time, anxiety anil health.
tis, and for Pnln generally.
it again. I took five bottles of Very, andnsed Lydia E . Finkham's Sana,
One done sufficient, without Cantor Oil la
addition.
Adv.
table Compound and used Lydia E. tive Wash and they have cured me.
Handy
tin
boxes
of
twelve
tablets
On still nights In tropical waters the
Pinkham's Sanative Wash andaince Now I do my own housework, washcost but a few cents. Druggists also
sea ofttlmes Is Illuminated as If by Thoughts are real forces—living messentlieolharebeena veil woman, able ing and ironing and sewing for my
An
agreeable
mnn is one who consell larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin
Records show Yankee army
to take care of my house and family family and also do sewing for other
fires of Its own. Every breaking wave gers of power. Love thoughts, even when
sents to be taught things he already
without any trouble or a day's pain. people. I still take a bottle of Vegeis
the
trade
mark
of
Bayer
Manufac•rest
looks
like
a
flame.
An
our
dlsbrought
to
bear
upon
our
pains
and
trials,
better physically than
I am ready and thankful to swear by table Compound every sprint; tot a
ture of Mononcetlcacldester of Sallcy knows.
urnlng the surfnee seems to dip Into transform them and make them educayour medlclue any time, l a m forty- tonic. I recommend your medicine
any ether army.
Hi-acid.—Adv.
lour years old and bavenothadaday's to others who have troubles similar
nolten metal. Swimming fishes leave tional.—Henry Wood.
Stop Whipping Bowels
illness of any kind for three years." to mine and you oaa use my letter
vakes
of
brilliant
brightness.
—Mm. H. KOINIO, 617 Ellis lily J, if you wish."—Mrs. PADL PirnsThey Get Giddy.
The Favorite Shell Fish.
Into Activity, but
russ,1323 Stone St.,Sanduaky,Ohl«.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
The phenomenon Is flue to the presEvery now nnd then somebody comes ence
Charles SI. Schwab said nt n lunchIn the water of multitudes of mi- The edible Crustacea, as shrimp or
along with something like this which Mite animals, each of which holds up prawns, crawfish, lobster and crabs,
eon In Pittsburgh, apropos of u young
take •'Cascarets"
All Wont Oat Women Should Take
Pittsburgh banker who had eloped to
is taken from the columns of one of
tiny torch, so TO speak, to contrib- mussels, are classed under the headthe best-known American newspapers: ute to the Illumination.
ing of shell Hsh. Oysters, because of
Put aside the Salts, Pills, Castor Oil, South America with his cashier's wife:
'That settles Tom. His rise was
"Because the American girl doesn't
Marine creatures of many tribes— their flavor, are ranked as fuvorlte or Purgative Waters thut Irritate and
eat enough, because she doesn't guard 'rustacenns, jelly fishes, cephulopods food, but as for nourishment, they are lash the bowels into action but which rapid. He climbed'high. But success
her health, because she doesn't get and fishes of various species carry not valued. At the price they have do not thoroughly cleanse, freshen spoiled him, and now he's down and
sufficient exercise, because she is be- ights. Some fishes have luminous been this season In most markets, and purify these drainage organs, and out."
With a thoughtful smile Mr. Schwab
low the physical standard, she Is to lisks on their heads, others have luin- they are an expensive luxury, only to have no effect whutever upon the liver
added:
blame, when slie becomes the Ameri- nous spots along their sides.
be used in case of illness or con- nnd stomach.
"One reason why there's alwn.V*
can mother, for the faulty rearing of
Keep your "insldes" pure and fresh
The "angler" fish has a regular valescence.
at the top is that so many
the babies of the nation; she is to torch for a buck fin, enabling it to see
with Cascarets, which thoroughly room
people,
once they get there become
blame for the lack of strength and while looking out for victims which its
cleanse
the
stomach,
remove
the
undiOyster Cocktail.
giddy and fall off!"
gested,
sour
food
and
foul
gases,
take
vitality of the. youth of the nation; light is expected to attract. Another
Cut n grape fruit into halves, rethe generation which preceded her Is tinny species, found only nt great move the fiber, leaving the sections the excess bile from the liver nnd
Took the Better Way.
Old Practice.
to blame for the bodily unfitness of depths, carries what looks like an elec- unbroken as possible. Add six small carry out of the system all the con- Better general health is sure to follow
"Why dill you jump from In front of
"Do you believe doctors have a right one of every four men called for serv* tric light bulb, which serves an equivastipated waste matter nnd poisons in the use of the natural Herb laxative, Garoysters seasoned with salt and tabas- the bowels which are keeping you half field Tea. It corrects constipation.—Adv.
Simpson's cur directly in the path of to kill where they can't cure?"
Ice
In
the
nation's
armies."
lent
purpose.
co sauce.
Uarton's car?"
"Haven't they always been doing
sick, headachy, and miserable.
It may be true, observes n writer In
It Is in the depths of the ocean that
"Well, 1 saw I was bound to be hit it?"
If a man is ruled by his feelings he
Cascarets tonight will make you feel
the Charleston News and Courier, the really remarkable light bearing
by nue of them, mid Barton has the
Oyster Bouillon.
great by morning. They work while Is apt to travel In a zigzag course.
that
one
out
of
every
four
men
cnlled
fishes
dwell.
Theirs
is
a
realm
of
most money."—Toledo Blade.
Important to Mother*
HBAZIL, SOUTH AMERICA. It you ar« InWash and chop fifty good-sized you sleep—never gripe, sicken or cause
In thli country and want rellsbl.
Examine carefully every bottle of for service In the war was rejected be- inky darkness, into which no ruy of oysters. Put them in a double boil- Inconvenience. Cascurets cost so little
People like each other pretty well terested
Information, aQAres* Post Office Box 214,
cause of bodily unfitness but that was daylight penetrates. If they are to
CASTORIA,
that
famous
old
remedy
Yearling, Per.iwylvi.mla.
even
when
crowded
on
a
street
car.
BOSCHEE'S SYRUP.
for Infants and children, and see that It because America, having an almost un- have light, they must furnish It them- er, cover and cook slowly for one too.—Adv.
limited number of men, was able to set selves; and, to catch every possible hour. Add a pint of water, a tableBears the
Two Reasons for Complaint.
W. N.
NEW YORK, NO. E5»k.
Be good, but don't get too easy.
A cold Is probably the most comthe military physical stantlanls very slimmer, most of them ure provided spoonful of celery seed, struln, reheat.
"Were you annoyed because I sharpmon of all disorders and when neglect- Signature of i
Add a Aiblespoonful of butter, salt to
nigh
and
still
get
more
soldiers
than
with
huge
eyes.
ened
a
pencil
with
your
.razor?"
asked
ed is apt to be most dangerous. Sta- In Use for Over 30 Years.
taste and serve in hot cups.
the wife.
tistics show that more than Hires, Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria she needed. The American army
fur
nwny
better
physically
Hum
any
"Twice," replied the patient hustimes as many people died from In.
Oyster*
a
la
Martin.
May
Finish
Mapping
World
other army; and after what America
band. "After I had given up trying
The Trouble.
fluenza last year, as were killed In
Toast
a
round
piece
of
bread
and
in the Next Twenty Years set on an earthen dish fitted with a to shave I tried to write with the pen"Is this son you speak of adoles- did in the war. it would lie very hart!
the greatest war the world has ever
to persuade, tuiy Kuropean, especially
511,"—London Answers.
known. For the last fifty-three years cent?"
bell. Spread the bread with
"Mercy no, ma'am. He's Just a little liny German who served on the westAt the present rate 200 ypnrs will be glass
Boschee's Syrup has been used for
anchovy
paste.
Above
the
paste
set
Shave With Cuticura Soap
ern front, thnt the physique of this needed to finish mapping the world.
coughs, bronchitis, colds, throat Ir- queer In the head."
nation is inferior.
Qreat areas remained unexplored and six or eight oysters, enough to cover And double your razor efficiency as
ritation and especially lung troubles.
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
little Is known of millions of square the toast. Over the oysters dispose well as promote skin purity, skin comIt gives the patient a good night's
miles of land. By using tli» airplane j two table-spoonfuls of curry sauce; set fort and skin health. No mug, no
rest, free from coughing, with easy To ball pint of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum,
box of Barbo Compound, and %
for map making tills work may be done the bell In place and turn n little cur- slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no
expectoration In the morning. Made oz. small
of glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a
OLD TUNES
in the- next -0 years. Instead of rlinib- ry sauce nround the boll where It Irritation even when shaved twice
In America and used In the homes of week until it becomes the desired Bhade.
Ing mountains und laboriously measur- joins the dish. Let cook in the oven dally. One soap for all uses—shaving,
thousands of families all over the Any druggist can put this up or you can
bathing and shampooing.—Adv.
ing the land foot by foot, we shall do until the edges of the oysters curl.
Civilized world. Sold everywhere.—Ady. mix it at home at very little cost. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray hair, As the strata of perfume, heliotrope, rose the work while flying a hundred miles
' l a as profitable as grain growing. Successes as wonderful
and will make harsh hair soft and glossy. Float in the garden when no wind blows an hour. A special camera is placed
Sensible Plan.
Curry Sauce for Oysters, Martin.
as those from growing wheat, oats, bsrley, and flax have been nude la
It will not co'or the scalp, is not sticky ox Come to us, go from us, whence no one
you still thinking of adopting
raieini Horses, Cattle, Sheep and HOBS. Bright, tunny climate, nutritIn the bottom of the car and photoknows;
Cook half a chopped onion In three a "Are
greasy, and does not rub off.—Adv.
ious grasses, good water, enormous fodder crops—these spell success to the
public career?"
graphs arc taken automatically, so tahlespoonfuls of fnt until softened
fanner and stock raiser. And remember, you can buy en eaey term*
Bo the old tunes float, In my mind.
Neither Napoleon Nor Wellington
many to the second or minute. These nnd yellow. Add' two tablespoonfuls "No," said the ambitious citizen,
And
go
from
me,
leaving
no
trace
behind
"I've
seen
a
great
light."
"WHEN KNIGHTS WERE BOLD" Llk« perfume borne on the hush of th< photographs are then fitted together of flour, one. tenspoonful of curry
Could Have Qualified as Marks"What do yon mean?"
men, Even in Slow Company.
in wlAt is known us a mosaic map powder, or more If liked, one-fourth
I -land equal to that which through many year* his yielded from SO to 4 1 feutlMto
wind.
"I've persuaded n practical politioff wheat to th» aera—grazing land convenient to good
Days of the Tournament and the Joust
which shows every house of towns or tenspoonful each of salt and paprika,
grain farms at proportionately tow prices. These lands nave 4
cian
to
adopt
me."—Birmingham
AgeMust Have Seen Some Pretty
But In the instant the airs remain
Wellington, the "Iron Duke," frecities and every road and tree of the nnd stir until blended. Add a half
'• every rural convenience; good schools, churches, roads, tele* ,
I ki'ow the laughter and the pain
Hernlrt.
phones, etc., close to live town* and good markets.
,
Lively "Scraps."
quently stayed at llaresfleld park, the
country.
No
such
maps
have
ever
been
Of times that will not come again;
cupful or more of oyster broth nnd
If you want to get back to the farm, or ta farm on a larger '
estate In Sussex owned by Prince
made before. The aero map Is one of enough rich milk to fill the cup. nnd
scale than isDomible under your present renditions. InvMtU _
If
your
eyas
smart
or
feel
scalded,
Hoi
The national sports of Europe were I try to catch at many a tune
Munster von Defnhurg. Sir John
the Inventions of the war which will stir until boiling. Add a teaspoonful man Eye Balsam applied upon going to bed
la just the tfclng to relieve them. Adv.
Shelley nnmed Mnresfleld ;>ark,ln Wel- for a long time confined to tourna- Like petals of light fallen from the moon prove invaluable.—Hoys' Life.
of lemon juice, strain nnd It Is ready
Broken
and
brlghl
on
a
dark
lagoon.
ments
and
jousts,
most
of
which
were
lington's time, and Lady Shelley reto
serve.
participated
In
by
nobility,
with
the
The rural church should have concords in her diary a woeful exhibition
} 0. G. RUTLEDGE, 301 E. G o t m St, SYRACUSE, H. Y.
But they float away—for who can hold
Maine's Indian Named Rivers
sideration In your plans for better
by the duke during one of his visits. king as n spectator.
Youth, or perfume, or the moon's gold?
Canadian Government Agent
country
life.
—Sara Teasdale, in Kcribner's.
Esealloped
Oysters.
The tournaments saw companies of
"I accompanied the guns In the afterAre Numerous—Hard to Spell Put a layer of oysters In the botnoon." she writes on Septemlwr 8, 1819. from five to a dozen knights ranged
"The hero of Waterloo was a very ngnlnst each other In the field, with
The nomenclature of Maine prob- tom of the baking dish, cover with
wild shot. After wounding a retriever judges to see that the regularly set Mulberry Bark Is Used to
ably
outdoes that of any other stnte buttered crumbs, season with salt
nnd Inter on peppering a keeper's rules be observed. The plan of each
Make Paper for Clothing In furnishing memorv tests in spell- and pepper and dot with butter. Add
contestant
was
to
unhorse
the
other
gaiters, he sprinkle*! the bare arms of
Ing. Among Its Indian named riven, another layer of oysters and seasonan old woman who chanced to be by a blow with a blunt lance received
"Knmiko," as paper clothing Is call- are the I'enobseot, Kennebec, Amlros- ings, then the crumbs. Pour over milk
washing clothes at her cottage win- full from In front. A knight thrown ed In Japan, Is made of real Japanese COggtn, Allagush and Saco, and among and bake, twenty minutes. A cupful
dow. 'My good woman,' I said, 'this by a side blow was considered the vic- paper manufactured from mulberry
each of milk nnd crumbs Is a good
d
ought to be the proudest moment of tor in that It showed poor horseman* bark. Thp pnper has little "size" In Hie lakes and ponds Mooscluc-niegun- proportion. Never make three layers
tic,
Sysludadobsis,
Sebago,
Schoodlc,
your life. Ton hnve had fhe distinc- ship on the part of the other.
of oysters as tlie inner one will not
it, und, though soft ami warm, a thin
tion of being shot hy the duke of WelThe joust was entirely different layer of silk wadding is placed be- C'upsuptic, Caueomomoc, Pamgood- be cooked or the outer layers over
kiin.ocii.
Baskehegan,
Cobboaaeeoculington.' . . . Her face was from the tournament, being virtually
done.
wreathed in smiles as the contrite a duel, and usually a fight to death. twuen two sheets of paper and the I tee, ChlmquasstbamtaCOOk, Molefluke slipped a gold coin luto her
Knights seeking to fasten themselves whole is quilted. Velvet shirts and I ehunkamunk, l'ennessewnsec, Mnrnnluind."
lo a saddle and thus snve themselves dniwers made in this way are more | aeook, Ardariscojfffln, Chesuncook ami
comfortable.
' Wolekenabacook.
Wellington shared Ms weakness as from being thrown, were deprived of
n poor shot with Napoleon, Whose sole knighthood. The knight was permitted
bng wns a flog the only time he went to wear an outer garment over his ar- "Appian Way" Was Ancient
ruins of once beautiful buildings that Seedless Apple Produced;
mor, thus lending a gay appearance to
out game shooting."
resemble those of Northern France
in Form Resembling Banana
the contending forces.
Rome's Main Thoroughfare
and Belgium. And no wonder, InasA Cheerful Round.
much
us
their
destruction
was
wrought
and Fashionable Promenade by barbarians who were the ancestors The seedless apple has lx»cn cultiRelaxation.
"Do you go to the Green?" a passenvated. .1. W. McCcimh of Oregon City,
"You're getting the reputation of beger hoarding n trolley car In a New
of the present day Germans, Hut the Ore., after three years' careful study
The Broadway of ancient Home was great road, like others
ing the prize grouch of Crimson
K'iglnnd city asked the conductor.
if
Honmn
oriin its time not less famous thnn the gin, extending over most uf Europe, (lf , n p n | ) p i ( . plant, lias perfected a speYes," snld the conductor smilingly. Gulch!" exclaimed Three-Finger Sam.
"I know it," answered thp ex-bar- principal thoroughfare of New York. remains a wonderful monument to a cies of that fruit which Is absolutely
"I > to the Green twenty-five times
devoid o^stM'ds. It closely resembles
a \ , and to two cemeteries, three tender. "The boys don't understand, It was called the "Appian Way," and li.vgone civilization.
the Oravonslein apple In color, but in
hos.
Is and an old ladies' home."
for years they had me nailed where along it flowed (ill that wns most inform it resembles a bnnana. Though
I had to laugh at their jokes or lose teresting and picturesque in the life
5*5
elongated, it Is plump and has rare
their' custom. I'm enjoyln' a long, nf the imperial city. Thronged by
Its Need.
stripes of rod and yellow. Its fruit Is
chariots and the vehicles of fashion, li
"I am writing a book for chiropo- blissful holiday."
SAYINGS OF WISE MEN
more tasty than the ordinary apple, Is
was the favorite promenade of the
dists,"
sweeter and more mellow. McComb
idle rich. Over its smooth pavement
"I hope It has plenty of foot notes."
Not That Goal.
Felicity eats up circumspecproduced throe bushels of the species.
"Are you going to the terminal on successful generals, to whom hml been
tion.
A sample of the apple is being studied
He has no force with men who has this car?" "Oh, no; we're Just going granted the proud privilege of a triA good fellow lights his con- at thp Oregon Agricultural college with
umph, led their returning armies, with
to the end of the line."
no faith in himself.
die at both ends.
n view to growing Ilicm profusely.
hosts of unhappy pr'soners of war.
Full vessels give the least
.sound.—Oerman proverb.
The Via Appia. however, was much
Cocoa Stains on Linen.
Whatever Is fortified will be
more than a city street. It wns the
attacked, and whatever is atmetropolitan terminus of one of the
Cooon
stains mny he removed from
tucked will be destroyed.—Gib'^resu Unman military roads. Begun in
linen by applying lemon juice to the
That's the real idea back of the
bon.
!!12 B. C. it ran through one of the
spots. I'liK'o thp article in the sun.
When a man finds 20 good
(Treat city gates outward to Lower
success of Lucky Strike cigarettes.
nnd dnmpi-n hourly with the juice,
reasons for staying away from
Italy—-to Capua, Turtentum and
sprinkling n little Salt on each lime.
Toasting improves tobacco just as well
home you may be sure he hus
beyond, One mile beyond the gate
Allow it t<> remain In the sun for n
at h'tist one bad one.
ivos the magnificent Temple of Mars.
as bread. And that's a lot.
"hole day. and rinse In the ordinary
A. satisfying food.
Along the thoroughfare today are
way.

How Many Women Are Like This?

AMERICAN
PHYSIQUE

Mother's Cook Book

r

COAX_'EM

Lydia E. Pi nkham's

Vegetable Compound

FRECKLES

WESTERN CANADA

GREAT SOLDIERS POOR SHOTS

'arm Land at *15 to '30 An Acre

STRIKE

HEN you see this famous
trade-mark, think a minute!
Think of the delicious taste of
a slice of fresh toasted bread!

A Health-Building Cereal

GrapesNuts

jJreatly pleasing
to taste, full of
rich nourishment
and ready to eat
without cooking.

Needs
Pleasing alike to young and old.

"There's a Reason"

him, they made both hnrd and soft would exceed 2,000.000. The shortage
snap in those days, but used It chiefly at present wits placed at l.OOO.utK) cars.
on their hnlr, to give it an effect of One of the most prominent manufacbrilliance.
turers, It was snlii, is preparing tfc
Antiquarians discovered, when they
double the factory capacity this year
excavated Pompeii, that the Inhabibecause of the steadily Increasing detants of thnt city not only used soap, Present Automobile Shortage
mand.
lar factory for its manu
Is Placed at 1,000,000 Cars

Inhabitants of Pompeii
Made Soap and Used It

Try a Lucky Strike cigarette—

f s toasted

An Eskimo Lamp.

New York.—A shortnee of automobiles this year was predicted by memThe Eskimo's family lamp consists
bers
of the National chamber of com- of a shallow semicircular dish nt soap
itings on a material
mnOV from n mixture uf t a l o nod merce, although they estimated that stmin, with u wick of fat-satuiati0
ashes of bv?ech trees. According to the passenger ear output for the! jjeur
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As the Editor Sees It

J

Dark and Muddy Streets
Some steps should be taken by the
Mayor and Council to relieve the condition of our streets. The melting
snow end mud around the corners of
Mali and Green streets and near the
post office have been frightful during
the past month and are likely to continue so for several weeks. Or. many
occasions I have seen people, citizens
from every section of the town, who
are obliged to use the streets in that
part of the town almost every day, #
ankle deep in water backed up on the
sidewalks.
Much of this condition could be relieved by opening the gutters and a!
but very little expense. A move of
this kind would meet with the approval of all concerned and WOUIL
only be a justice to the taxpayers.
This condition is made all the more
frightful at night because of oui
dark streets. Steps should also be
taken to remedy this inconvenience.
Possibly the Mayor and Council
were right by refusing to submit tc
the demands of the Gas Company fo
a raise in rates and I am convince
tiiat a majority of our taxpayer:
were in sympathy with their move
but I don't believe that a majorit;
of these taxpayers want the town t
remain in darkness indefinitely. Fo
the streets to remain dark is a distinct step backward and busines:
places, churches, etc., that are open
in the evening, fare suffering.
Whether by gas or otherwise step?
should be taken at once to have our
streets lighted.
Without Newspapers
"The gloomiest week they have
ever known"—that is the way Winnipeg people describe the experience
of having, to go seven consecutive
days without a daily newspaper published within that city's residential
and trade territory. For one week all
the Winnipeg dailies were compelled
to suspend because of white paper
shortage, and the population served
by those journals simply groped its
way thru the routine of living.
In one week business was well nigh
prostrated. Social life was deeply affected. The region simply lived in
suspense, for the wildest rumors of
dire local and world-wide happenings
flew about eontinuously.and there was
no way of learning the truth. Residents of the town declare that not
even in the darkest'days of the war
did^th -_m< fnrTvrnTritfj- experience such
J^Jcroral depression.
One firm's loss of business is estimated by the company itself at $3000
daily for the week. This would be at
the rate of almost a million dollars a
year. There were scores of mercantile
and industrial enterprises which were
affected in a corresponding degree,
depending upon the manner in which
it was necessary for them to maintain
relations with the general public.
It has been an unhappy and expensive lesson to that city, on the value
of the press in every concern—on its
actual indispensability to their welfare.—New Brunswick Home News.
Inasmuch as the farmer, the laborer, the consumer, the business man
and the banker are all going to take
more interest in politics than usual
next year, the campaign ought to be
quite up to the customary standard of
strenuousness.
The tax experts have evidently
come round to the view held by most
people for a long time, namely, thai
a taxpayer feels that he has not done
his duty by his country until he has
expressed his dissatisfaction with the
tax law which happens to be in effect
at the time.
If a girl wants him, she will entice
him into the porch swing; if a widow
wants, him, she will maneuver him ii
to the dining room. There's nothing
like experience.
While it is true that the boys of thi$
generation don't know anything aboui
the old fashioned cradle men used t<
harvest wheat with; it is also trm
that there are many women of thb
generation who don't know anything
about the old fashioned cradle women
used to rock babies in.
Getting at Profiteers
That the Department of Justice
has actually started its long-awaite
nation-wide movement of punishing
profiteers is shown by its recant announcement issued from Washington
Of the small number brought to tria!
there have been only 28 convictions
but since there are eight or nine liun
dred more awaiting their turn before
the courts this number is certain ti
be substantially augmel ted. Sugo.
profiteering was the offense of vvliiel
a hundred were accused and 11 of the
28 were convicted. The penalty these
greedy gentlemen of successful busi
ness may be asked to pay is limited tc
a fine of 15000 together with a year's
imprisonment. It is said that the
jails are comparatively empty since
the enfurci'msnt of prohibition. Perhaps that is well. Fill 'em up with
profiteers.—Lakewood Times & Journal.
A Thrift Hint
A timely hint to the wise: "salt
down" all the money you can at this
time; it is going to be worth more
later; money is cheap now, while
commodities are high; it takes a large
amount of money to bring in exchange a small amount of stuff.

iet along with what you have, as far
•s you can; don't buy a lot of things
ou can do without, for this is uniirifty on your part and it adds to the
urdens of the rest of the world by
.ggravating the scarcity. After a
hile the prices of commodities will
ome down and then the dollar that
•ou have saved at this time will buy
ou much more. At the beginning
if the war all those people who had
ommoditiec of any kind were in a poition to make fortunes, while those
ho had money suffered heavy losses,
ew people were smart enough to
ake advantage of the situation and
exchange their money for stuff before
;he rise. Now the situation is just
•eversed; if you want to play the
ame to win you should convert stuff
nto money, conserve your money and
old it against the time when it will
ount for more. You will then rise on

THIS THE MOMENT
OF MOMENTS TO GAIN
SPIRITUAL UNITY
By DR. JOHN R. MOTT.

the new wave and be made prosperous
by what the socialists call the "unearned increment." Buy government
bonds; they are below pnr and are a
good investment, unless you have
some other form of investment which
pays more and which you know to be
safe. Many things have been upset
by the war but it is still true that he
will laugh best who laughs last,—
Pathfinder.

Few Women Misanthrope!.
We grant that one often sees a woman with a dog in her lap .and that one
would suppose by her action that she
prefers a poodle to a man animal. But,
If you gumshoe after her and run her
down, you will find that there Is a mnn
somewhere that she will shake the dog
for, every time. It is very seldom that
you will find a woman misanthrope.—
Los Angeles Times.

Titles Occupational.
An English newspaper suggests the
use of •generic names for household
help, as, for instance: "Palmer" for
parlor mnld, "Jenny" for general,
"Scully" for scullery mnld, and so on.
All very well, but suppose in the first
ensp there were three pnrlor maids,
would it distinguish them ns "Palm,"
"Palmer" and
"Palmist?"—Boston
Transcript.

Acorns as Human Food.
^jgThe Indians of the Puclfic coast regfon, from northern California to Mexico, eat acorns In considerable quantities. Dried and pounded they nre
made into a sort of mush, nnd also Into bread. Acorn meal Is usually Wenched to free it from tannin nnd whatever other bitter principles it contains.
IQ certain parts of Italy acorn meal,
with the addition of two-thirds ground
grain. Is made Into bread.

120,000 STAND 1920 SAVINGS ~~
IN BREAD LINE PLAN LAUNCHED
More Than 1,000,000 Face
Death Is Message Brought by
Miss Dakesian.

A "Ka'.'S'iv," Good Car.
At the sn i ii '.'Hi-ninon1 f'ars recently he. u ; .- i. II nneoi the cars
was descrihtv at Q "rattling" good one.
It Is said tlvht the sale Included a tame
squirrel trained MJ run behind and pick
up the tfilittg nut". Truly English humor Is of a more gentle kind than ours.
-Ijving Age.

Foolish Court Sentence.
"it. of llw most frankly foolish and
ililo - xentrnces on record wil
that Imposed upon n child murderer In
tie."'ismy, who was tried ut Grlefswald
In VMH. He was sentenced to be behe:'tied twice, then to receive two
years' fwiirisonment, and finally to
Buffer *hi> Inss of all bis political right*.

Dreadful Mistake.
There was a distinct air of chastened resignation about him as he
penned the following note: "Dear
Miss Brown: I return herewith your
kind note In which you accept my offer of marriage. I would draw your
attention to the fact Hint it begins
'Dear George.' T do n t know who
George Is, but my name, as you will
remember, is Thomas."-rHonston Post.

A Kind Provision.
Apparently the men who talk all
the time never grow dumb, but those
win) are compelled to listen all the
time have a tendency to deafness.
Nntitre protects her children ultimately.—Houston Post.

Irish Mothers' Superstition.
Among tho people of the south isle
of Aran, off the const of Ireland, there
Is an odd belief that 111 luck is sure
to follow if ii mother sews tho first garments for Iwr offspring, The garments
for the little one must come from a
instance,: nnfl •'• ' •' com r <• T makeshift po si t '
s a?e considered r
•/. prevent-

Shrapnel Cartridge Cases.
Tli3 material used for shrapnel cartridge cases generally consists of a
composition of two ports copper and
one part zinc. This alloy has been
found to possess the bes>t physical
qualities—that is, high tensile strength
nnel u largo percentage of elongation
. h" n 'M'tu'crly annealed.

The posseaaion of a Chevrolet mod•FB 60" Touring Car is an enduring investment in satisfaction. Built
into it ii an economy of operation
and a certainty of service which is
characteristic of Chevrolet products
everywhere, jits additional refinements of appointments, comfort and
appearance distinguish it readily ai
a car of unusually low price for its
value.
CHEVROLET PRICE LIST
F. B. Touring
$1235
F. B. Sedan
1795
490 Model
735
490 Light Delivery
73S
T. Model Truck
1545
AU Cars F. O. a Factory
M. L. CRANMER,
Chevrolet Agent
Mayetta, N. J. Phone 3 K-14 Barnegat

4* .

UTTER PAYABLE AT SIGHT

'TIS
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ATTRACTIVE FEATURES OF 1920' :*: LUliBER'i
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.

1. They mature January 1st, 1925.
2. They bear 4 pur cent interest,
compounded quarterly.
3. They are tex free except from
Inheritance, surtax, and excess
profit taxes.
4. They may be Cashed at the option of the holder, any time before maturity date, for purchase
price plus accrued Interest to
date.
5. They can be registered to prevent loss by fire or theft.
6. Savings Stamps can be bought
at postofflces, banks or authorized agencies.
7. Treasury Savings Certincates
may be obtained at banks.
8. Savings Stamps may be converted into a Treasury Savings
Certificate of $100 and $1000 denominations.
8. $100 Certificates increase 20
cents a month in price and the
$1000 Certificates, $2.00.
10. They cannot depreciate in value, but Increase monthly, guaran'eed by the United States government.

DR. JOHN R. MOTT.
Chairman Executive Committee Interchurch World Movement

This Is the moment of momenta for
IIB to find our unity, our spiritual
solidarity, without sacrificing our
diversity and thnt which Is roost distinctive to each of our communions
and which, by the way, is toe choicest
possession we have.
The reason wliy we of each denomiTo promote popular peacetime savnation most value that which Is disings in a practical way the United
MISS HERMINE DAKESIAN.
tinctive to us is not simply because It
States Treasury Department will caris ours, but because we honestly be- of the horrors of Turkish massneres ry on Its plan for the sale of Thrift
lieve It Is the truth. It is our choicest and deportations. Saved by an Ameri- and Savings Stamps and Treasury
possession. Without sacrificing our can woman, she has come to this coun- Savings Certificates indefinitely. Secdisttnctlveness we want to realize our try and entered Oberlln College.
retary of the Treasury Glass announcunity and solidarity as we gather
es the gratifying increase In sales of
With her came fourteen other Arme- the government securities In the lat'round the flgure of our Lord with open
minds, responsive hearts and, I would nian girls In charge of Miss Adelaide ter months of 1919. The movement
say, hair-trigger wills—by that I mean 8. Dwlght, a Near East Relief worker, for thrift, saving and safe investment
wills that are eager to leap Into actloa who has been instrumental in helping is gaining In popularity and bids fair
to save hundreds of thousands of their for this year.
when we see a clear path.
people from death by starvation. Miss
Since the Deglnnlng of the moveDwlght, who Is not given to exaggeration and has seen conditions at flrst ment, which was adopted as a national
war measure, but Is now a permanhand, says more than a million people
are facing death by starvation in Ar- ent peacetime program of the governmenia and will perish unless America ment, Tn.-lft and Savings Stamps and
Treasury Savings Certificates to the
aids.
Herself an eyewitness to the slaugh- amount of $1,225,000,000 have been
ter of hundreds of helpless women purchased by American people up to
and children by the Turks and a vic- December 15th, 1819. Of this amount
tim of the deportations, Miss Dake- more than $82,000,000 in stamps is
an unusually pretty girl, says held In this district. Within the lost
Churches All Over Country Will sian,
there Is untold suffering In Armenia four months, especially, the volume ot
Assist in Interchurch Stewand Syria. She praises the efforts of savings placed in these securities 1ms
the Near East Relief, formerly the been growing by leaps and bounds and
ardship Campaign.
American Committee for Armenian and the increasing demand for them iniiiSyrian Relief, to save as many ol ca'.es that January will be one of the
The Idea that the Creator Is owner these people as possible. At Erivan, largest investment months.
of all things and thnt man Is only a the capital of the Armenian republic,
The tw.Mity-tive cent Thrift Stumps
steward responsible to Him for the ad- one
meal is given out daily, and bj remain Hie saiuo as*ln previous years.
ministration of material afl'uirs on an this hot
relief alone the city's death rate They bear BO Interest and they are
unselfish basis, will tie einphnslzed in
practically all churches of the United has been cut from a thousand dally to used in making small savings to apply
an
average
of twenty. At Alexandra- in exchange for a $,">.uu Savings
Status during February. Agreements
to this effect hnve been reached by pol, where the refugees from Turkish Stamp. The $."i.00 War Savings
many of the lending denominations in Armenia were driven by thousands, the Stamp Itears 4 pet' cent interest comthe Interchurch World Movement. Pas- situation Is appalling, Miss Dakesian pounded quarterly and costs $4.12 in
Increasing 1 cent per month
tors throughout the country have Indi- says. It is to avert these wholesale January,
f
cated their intention of following toe deaths that Near East Relief is making In cos until next December when the
cos'- will be $4.23. The stump is carsuggestions made by the Interchurch a nation-wide appeal for funds.
mine in color, bears the head of
Movement's stewardship idepartment
George Washington and Is a.tritle largfor sermons to be preached, study
er in size than the 1010 stamp. It
clnsses to be organized and literature
can be redeemed on ten days' notice,
to be distributed.
at any money order postofilce where
Tills campaign of education Is to
Savlcgs Stumps are sold. If it is
rench Its climax on Washington's
registered it must be redeemed at the
Blrthrtny, Sunday, February 22, which
pos'nfliee where it was registered.
lias been designated as *'Nntion-wlde
Stewardship Acknowledgement Day." Strangest Troop of All in Con- Other securities ara the $100 and the
It is the plan to hnve all church mem$1000 Treasury Savings Certificates.
bers make acknowledgment on tliat
stantinople Being Made Into
The $100 CertihVnte, $82.40 In Jauuday that the Divinity Is owner of all
ury, Increases 20 cents per month
Good Citizens.
things by setting aside a certain prountil December. The $1000 Certifiportion of their income for the support
cate cost ,fS24.00 in January and Inof religious causes. While the proAmerican Boy Scout training Is aid- creases lit the rate of $2.00 per month.
portion to be set nslde Is to be deterThe
ownership limitation Is still $1000
mined by each individual, sermons and ing prominently In the rehabilitation (maturity value). This does not instudies will suggest that a tenth is a of hundreds of little Armenian boy clude holdings of the 1018 and 1019
gnod proportion to start with. It will refugees from the Turkish massacres, issi" ). These securities, as well as
be pointed out that the Federal income who have been organized Into a scout stamps,
are obtainable from postoftax law exempts from taxation, up to troop in Constantinople as the solution
15 per cent of the Income, money spent of one of the most troublesome prob- flees, incorporated trusts, trusts, bank
companies
nnd other specially authorfor religious and philanthropic pur- lems that confronted the Near East Reized agencies. A very desirable and
lief workers In that city.
poses.
Hounded and driven for four years, convenient exchange feature has been
Not only wit! the Stewardship cam- having seen their parents and relatives arranged whereby War Snvings Certifipaign emphasize the responsibility of slaughtered or worne by Turks and cates of the 1020 issue bearing' a full
persons to use their material posses- Kurds nnd themselves forced to beg, number of twenty Savings Stamps may
sions for the advancement of Christi- steal or do almost anything to eke out he exchanged for registered Treasury
anity, but It Is urged thnt Christians the barest existence, these boys had Savings Certificates, series 1920 of the
lmve hpen made the depositories of completely lost their moral sense when $100 denomination. The latter are
spiritual resources which mnst he used they finally found refuge In the Near registered at the Treasury and can be
fur the enrichment of the world. On East Relief orphanges.
redeemed directly through It.
thnt assumption all Christians will be
The boys had been clad in rags foi
A new feature of the 1920 Treasury
reminded of their responsibilities tc
utilize tliolr privileges of prayer for so long that they had forgotten how to Savings Certificates makes them retake
care
of
clothes.
This
was
a
tragedj
(ho winning of the world tor Christ
deemable on demand, two months
and to enlist in active service promul- when the Near East Relief had need of after purchase, without the customary
gating the gospel In this country and every pair of shoes and of every suit ten day»' notice. It may be of interof clothes for new boys constantly com est to holders of 1918 and 1919 Issues
abroad.
Ing in.
of Savings Certificates to know these
Then the boys were organized at may be exchanged for Treatury SavAn Assured World Success.
Boy Scouts and given their uniforms. ings Certificates of the corresponding
"When siu'b a vnst multitude nf peo- They began to be careful of their
ple come toRetlier earnestly and prayer- school clothes as well as of their uni- Issues, but the latter are not offered
for cash sale. Holders of War Savfully, there must be developed an out- forms.
ings Certificates of 1918 or 1919 issues
pouring of spiritual power such as this
They had been so often hungry they which are incomplete, but which agland has never bpfore known. If the had come to steal without compuncInterrhnirh World Movement Is com- tion. When they first entered the or- grega'e $100 or some multiple of it—
plete In Its co-oporntlon, if the Indi- phanages they continued to steal. One $200, $300, $400, etc.—may exchange
vidual constituents are consecrated boj stole a purse from his American these for Treasury Savings Certifiand in earnest, and the leadership Is teacher. For two or throe weeks after cates of their corresponding series.
able, there Is no limit under God In he became a Boy Scout he was obvious
Leading economists of the country
what may be Accomplished in (be es- ly uneasy. One day he cane to her agree that there Is little hope of lowtablishment of His Kingdom on earth.
with the purse In his hand.
erlng prices unless the people In gen—John D. Rockefeller, Jr.
"I don't want to give it back," he eral stop buying the unnecessary
said reluctantly, "But I have to. I'm things and practice economy in their
"No Man Alone Can Take • Trench." a Boy Scout now."
households. To create a will and to
" 'Keep together! Keep together!'
To form more scout troops to trans form a habit of regular and systematic
nhouted a commanding officer overseas. form these little unfortunates iotc savings they unequivocally endorse
'No mRn alone can take a trench I' I good citizens, Is one of the reasons the plan of the U. S. Treasury Departsay: Keep together! Keep together, why the » « r East Relief, 1 Madison ment advocating the purchase of
men of God 1 No church alone cao avenue, New York city, ia making lti Thrift and Savings Stamps and Treastake i world 1"—a. Sherwood Eddy.
appeal for funds.
ury Savings Certificates.
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We need me
lumber manuf

Let the sunshine stream
in. It will not fade, a
wall painted with

First Class Shinfjle Sawyer accustomed to Trevor type
machine
Swing Saw Man

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

Shingle Sorters and Packers
Lumber Graders and Stackers

_r

STATIONS.

Log Yard Men
Handy Men on Mills

I

Loggers

Do not cover op your walls—paint them with
Flat-Tone. The odors are beautiful; the
effect it restful. • Sunshine merely emphasizes
their richness and for indirect lighting they are'
ideal. Pictures leave no marks when moved
and soiled spots can be wiped away^with.a
damp cloth.
We have Flat-Tone in any shade you with}
Also a complete Ike of Sherwin-Williams'.
product., including S W P and Brighten-Up
Finishes.
•

Choppers
Cedar Swamp Men
Crews

for

Traetfl
Trains

Logging

Cord Woi.d Choppers! etc.
Good Wages ard excellent living conditions
50-hour week schedule
Long steady Jobs for the right
men
Apply at Mill Office
HANOVEK FARMS, N. J.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

NATURAL PFSOURCES
DEVELOPMENT CO.
J. LESTER YODER, Supt.

DIVINE OWNERSHIP
OF ALL THINGS TO BE
TAUGHT IN FEBRUARY

BOY SCOUTS IN
YOUNG ARMENIA

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
•hd Tack«rtoa JhUlrojiil Company
opmtln* Philadelphia and SMMk H a v u
K. K., and B a n a n t >. B.
IN BFPBCV OCTOBKR 1». ISM.
Ti»tn« from Haw Xork and Philadelphia to
Tuckertoa, Beach Haven and
- 1 Olt»

|AM. IP.M. IP.M.I A.M. IP.Mt
1.24
\jt N.Y. PRK 0.001
3.40
2.Si
'• N.Y. CBR 3.30
7.15
8.05
" Trenton
3.0a
8.25
8.18
Pliflad'o
4.04 8.34
8.25
Cnmden
4.12 8.10
" Mt. Holly
4.43 10.12
" Whitings
B.38
"Ce'r Cre»t|10.O8(
"Lacey
" W't'n Jo. '•10.22
8.06 10.41 6.2*
" Barnegat 10.26
" Manab'k'o
6.20 10.82 6.39
•6.41
•6.22
CedarRun »10.48
•6.43
•8.24
Mayetta , 10.44
•fl.45
•6.2«
Stafrilv'le •10.48
•6.4*
•6.2»
Cox Sta>10.60
6.53
6.33
, 10.84
•6.55
•6.36
Partert'n •1O.B6
7.00
6.40
Ar Tuckert'n 11.01
Lr Milliards 10.52
6.28
" Bar. C. Jc. 1 1 . 0 0
6.36*11.07
11
B. Arl'ton '11.02
•8.38 •ll.W
•6-40
Ship B'm'll.Ool
" Br. Beachi'll.07
N.42«lt.l2
'• B.H. Crest '•11.08
•6.45 Ml. 14
'11.11
•6.47«11.17
" I'ehala
'11.15
"
i«6.00 11.20:
11 B. H. Ter.
Sp. Beach '11.17
" N.B,Hav'n •11.19
1*6.04 11.24!
AR ll.Hi.vrn! u2oir ,.n.so 6.55 11.26
W Surfcity
11.55
12.00
• H. Cedars
12.11
HI. Point
'12.1V,
Cl. House
ArB'rn»t C'y
12.25
T n l n . from Tuekerton, Beach Haven and
Banwtat CUT to PnlhMtolpnla
and K m l»r«

J llllRIi and

Stil
A snb-'iii
affln is Ob!
deposits O

Appreciation.
Thou hast made me known to
friends whom I knew not Thou hast
given me seats in homes not my own
Thou hast brought the distant neat
and made a brother of the stranger.
When one knows th< -. then allei
there Is none, then no > >or is shut Ol
grant me my prayer that I may nevfl
ose the bliss of the touch of the one.
In the play of the many.—Tagore.

STATIONS.

$5 Stamps and $100 and
$1000 Treasury Certifl-

Imagine a bread line of 120,000 famished people waiting for twenty-four
hours a day for the dole of food that
is the sole bnrrier between them and
death from starvation. That is the
situation in Alexandropol, a city in
Russian Armenia, according to Miss Stamps of the 1918 and 1919 Issue*
Hermlne Dakesian, a pretty Armenian
May Be Exchanged For the Mora
girl, one of the survivors of four years
Convenient Treasury Certificates.

Thauund-YMr-Old
Scientists »ay that an ordinary
whale lives to the age of Av* hundred
years, while some whales him been
caught whose appearance Indicates /
they have lived u many as • thousand %,
years.

•Ii

iA.M. |P.M.
12.05 |P.M.|A.M.|1'.M.
Barneg t C'y
1.01
Club Hone e
1.09
Hihg Point ,
1.17
Harvey Ce'rs
.1.25
Surf Chy •
4.24
B'chHiivenl .00|Arl.53 2.43
•4.26
;«7.02|
•2.45
N B'chljaven
•4.28
•2.47
Spray Ueach *7.(H
•4.30
2.49:
B.Hnven 'fer. |«7.06
•4.33
•2.52
» Pehala
•7.10
'4.35
•2.55
" B. H. Crest •7.12
•4.38
'2.67
" Brant Beach|*7.14
•4.41
'3.00
" Ship Bottom|»7.17
'4.43
•3.02
" B.Arllneton W.19
•4.46
•3.04
" BarnegatC.Jt.|*7.21
" Billiards
•3.10
,,•4.64
ii Tuckerton
8.40
7.17
" Parkertown 1*7.22
'•8.O7 *8.4l
" West Creek 7.24
3.09 8.47
"
Cos
Station
•7.27
•3.121*8.60
11
StaffordvlUe •7.31
•3.161*8.58
" Mayetta
•7.33
•3.18*8.55:
Cedar Bun !"7.35:
•3.20*8.57
3.27 9.00 5.01
Manahawken 7.42
S.37
Barnegat
|
WaretownJt.
1*3.41 *9.14 "5.15 *
Lacey
!
1*3.54*8.26 '5.27
Cedar Crest
1*3.58*8.30*6.31
_ Whitings
8.22
Ar
9.40 5.40
" Mt. Holly
6 30
8.12
" Camdan
9.47
6.42)'.'.'.'.'. 7.06
" Philadelphia , 6.55
T.15
B 51
" Trenton
, 8.10
10.08
0.20
10.00
8.00
N.Vork PRB 11.61
" N. York CRR 12.18
8.251155 8.45
" " Mon. only 10.45
"•" Indicates flag stations
v
"
"
"
"
"
"
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will find our circular full of

SAVING ARTICLES

:•:.•:

IT PAYS TO BUY ATHORNER'S" as our
m

I

II

aim is to please in price and quality
White Beans
MEATS
Fine Roast
Stewing
SOUP BEEF
LARGE MARROW liONE . . .

D

1 U
;•:>;

S3

I

\b
15c tb
5c

cts

BO1LKD HAM
DRIED BEEF
MINCED HAM

20c '/41b
22c M 1b
12c '4 ft

0?J
Laundry
TABLE SALT
PUKE HONEY
COCOA
FANCY RED SALMON
DEEI" PINK SALMON
CAN LIMA HEANS
FANCY STRING BEANS
FANCY PEAS
FANCY CORN
INDIAN UKLISH

Our Blend Coffee 40c
Try a pound.

You. Trill like it.

ALPHINE C l - . . - , 1 C _ _ ! _ _

Pan Cake TXOVLT IDC OKg
This is the best pan cake flour made and
when you try it you will not try any other
brand.

3 Large Grape Fruit

25c

Hebe Milk 13c
Every can guaranteed to please.

18c tb
40c 16
30c 1b

I4

17c can

cts TaiiEvap. Milk 15c can

Cho,s
Sausage

COUNTRY SrUAFPLE
BEST BACON
HALF SMOKES

Skin

11

8c lb

5c bag
17c jar
10c, 19c
35c
22c
18c 22c
18c can
19c can
15 and 18c
18c jar

Our sales of HONER'S BREAD are
increasm g every week, it! i fresh from the
oven eve ry day. Why buy, city Bread when
yau can get such nice breai i for 8c and 10c?

Heeded in tht i House

HEIN'£ APPLE BUTTER
65c
HEINZ COOKED SPAGH ETTI 13 and 18c
HEIf (Z BAKED BEANS
18c
HEINZ MIXED PICKLES
15c >/2lb
HEINZ MUSTARD
15c
KIPPERED HERRING
21c can
CHOICE SARDINES . . . .
7c can
POTTED METAS
.. 6 and 12c can
CAN PINEAPPLE
...20c and 35c
TENDER BEETS
i
17c can
ASPARAGUS
, 20c, 35c and 40c

Eggs 7ftc doz
Fresh from near hr farms
SELECTED EGGS
60c doz
We Guarantee ET«J J Egg

ATMORE'S
Make-a-cake

25c

Make a cake that is rich and sppicy—no
eggs—no sugar—Try a package.

Cream Cheese 42c lb
Try our cheese.

None better

MEAL 5ct$ lb
38 cts ,-!
Ever
Good
per lb
Loose Rolled Oats
3 pounds for 20 cents
Very choice White Oata

IT PAYS TO BUY A T HORNER'S"

7c lb

fjJCKBSTON BEACON

Jewell of the Night.
Do you know that the ancient astron"
TUOKERTON. N. 3.
omers were very much Interested In
jewelry? They sold that a ruby rep.
Afternoon, F e b . 19, 1920resented the planet Mars; a sapphire,
Jupiter; a diamond, Saturn; an emerald, Venus; an amethyst, Mercury,
SOCIETIES
Gold represented the sun and pearls
the moon.—Boston Post.
XCI1KBB ON OOAPTEB NO, 5« O. « . 8.
IfeeM ev»ry 2nd u d 4tu Friday evening
of tlie moiitli at 8 o'llocS Is Masonic Hall
comer of Wood aud Cburch streets.
Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
Had Preferred Position.
Jos. H. HcConomy, W. P.
Walford came home from the neighbors and his mother Inquired what he
Mr». HenrietU a C»le, Secy.
was doing. He said they had been
Mm. Fannie D. Smith, Trew.
playing war and were knocking th»
rCCKEBTON LOUUE, MO. 4, F. * A. II.boys down. His mother then inquired
Meets every 2nd aud 4tli Tuesday evening
•( etcb month In Masonic Hall corner If he wnsn't afraid of being hurt. "Oil,
wood and Cburcta streets.
no; I was one of the knockers," he reJo.. H. MeConomy, P. M., W. M. plied.
>
W. irving Smith, See'y.
RXERSON POST NO. 77, U. A. B.
Won't Sweeten Coffco.
lleet at 'town Ball, every first and tblrd
thunda; evening of eaun inontli at 7.80
"Sweet are the uses of adversity,"
•"clock.
but we have no use for It.—Boston
O»«rles White, Commander,
Transcript.
Stephen Keett'h, <|s»rterauut«r,
Edwin A. li«u, Adjutant.
LAKEBIUB COUNCIL NO. 24, Jr. O.V.A.M.
Meets every Monday night, in Uea Meu't*
Ball corner Main aud Green streets, at
V0 o'clock.
Morford Horner, Councilor.

Vanadium Highly Important.
Tor tlie latest types of engineering
works, such as airplanes, submarines,
torpedoes and similar work, the possession of a material of high resistance to.stresses of all kinds enables
some of tlie most difficult elements of
the work to be solved. While the application of vanadium to steel, does
this, and thus constitutes nt present
Its most Important use. It has also a
mnrked influence upon cast iron and
upon enprtpr.

Junqili II. llrowu, K. S.
M k l . t . V I K COUNCIL, NO. 166, B. of JL.
Meets every Thumiuy evening in Hie Ueil
Urns Hull cornel' Muin ami Ureen uretliat 8 o clock
Mrs. BeHHie MurHhall, Councilor

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.

rolet 'Tour-Ninety" Coupe is
well deserved. It has the luxury,
comfort and conveniences usual*
ly associated with more expensive models. It is easy to handle
and economical to
The first cost is also low.

FOHATCONQ

T11II1E .NO. «1.. IM1-D.
O. B. M.
Meets every Saturday Slwp, (tli Him.
Mill breath lu Ueil MI-UH Wliivruui. corner
Itein and Green streets.

Benj. W. Chew, Sachem.
Geo. Bishop, Jr., C. or K.
Tl» STK15S
W H. Keller, W. 1. Smith. C. Ira Matlils
TRUSTEES WIDOWS AMI OUI'IIANS
Garwood Homer Jos. H. MeConomy
Joseph H. Brown.

Witty In Tim* of Mwfortuna.
When the conflagration that destroyed Drury Lane theater, in 1809,
broke out, Sheridan, the principal
shareholder, was In the house of
commons. Declining the adjournment offered out of sympathy, he
hurried to the theater, only to be
pushed bnek by a soldier, with the
curt warning: "Stand back, sir!" "My
friend," replied the witty dramatist,
"surely n man may warm himself by
his own fire!"

Johnny** Dttftdw.
Johnny went to answer the door
bell and replied to a woman's inquiries
that his mother wag out. "Thank
you, I will leave my card," she said,
taking out her purse. As she did so
the square tissue paper that was with
the card fluttered out and landed on
the steps. "Hey, missis," shouted
Johnny, after the departing caller,
"you dropped a cigarette papar."—
Pittsburgh Post.

OCUEAN I.OIK1E NO. 88, I. O. O. V.

Meets every Tuesday evening in
Bed Men's Hall, corner Main and
Green Streets.
John Breckenridge, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.
MUTUAL BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN
AMKOblATlON
of Tuckertou, N. J.
Meets at P. O. Uullcilug on the last Sat
irTtay evening of each uiontli.
W, I. Smldt, President,
• l \ Wllmer S|>*"U, hirrHury,
Joseph II. UrnwD. Treut*.

COLUMBIA TEMPLE, HO. Jo, L. uf O. E,
Meets every TiiesJu / u'.ulit In li. U. i.
Qail corner Miiiu am' Woo,l MtreetH.
Mrs. Elvn Webb, N. T.

SCHOOLS IN DANGER OF
BANKRUPTCY, SAYS GROTTA
"I consider It scandalous on the part
of any niuulclpallty or commonwealth
to fall to make Instant provisions that
will enable Its teachers to obtain the
necessaries of life," Kahhl Stephen 8.
Wise of New York City told members
of the Newnrk Wednesday Club in n
speech Indorsing the School and Teacher Campaign In New Jersey.
At the same meeting David Orottn.
president of the Wednesday Club, told
| Its members that unless the conipensa.
| tlon of the public school teachers Is
I Increased In keeping with the cost of
living there Is danger of the schools
going Into bankruptcy. He said In
pnrt:
"It Is a very serious predicament
confronting the teachers caused by
the refusal of the government to give
them adequate pay at this time. Our
school system because of this la In
dauger of bankruptcy."
A, J. Glennle, principal of the Hamilton School, said: "If we are going to
have our schools advance or If they
are going to live up to the standards
of the past tha work must be done on
an advanced system, and It Is your
concern to see that that system is retained."

•BCKBRTON I.O1IUE No. 1001) L. O. O. U.
Meets every Wednesday ijitflit at o V. fll.
•n Red Menu Hall.

Fire Iisunu

M. L. CRANMER, Agent
Phone Barnegat 3-R-1-4

(I H

Proper View of Pence.
:•" ts our proper relntlon to all
met 'i lie.ro is uo reason why, as far
tir« conoernod, we should not
us
he t |waci3 with everybody. If even
hn nrc not nt penco with us. we may
bo nt pence with them. Let^them
loot to tjjeir own hearts, we have
on! to du with our own.—J. B. Mosley.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of K.

W. Howard Kelley, Dictator.
Nathan B. Atknson, Sec'y.
Harry White, Treasurer.

The IDEAL bargain in healing

Mayetta, N. J.

Tkeyc is al.vays welcome, cheer and cbmjort in a home warn ud in every room, nook and corner by IDEAL-Arcola Hot Water Rcdiater Heatingl

This new and wonderftil outfit delivers the pieasantest, health-protecting warmth throughout all your rooms, -day and night, all winter
long. If freezing days at home have sbc wn you how comfortless
and iucl-wasteful your present heating fo consider at once these
uneqaakcl benefits and economies guaranteed by IDEAL-Arcola
outfits—
! ,J W/ RM . H-The IDEAL-Arcola is hollow-walled, and the space
between ia fiUed with water. This water tjbsorbs the excess heal, of the fuel and
automatJcally circulates through piping to .\MERICAW Radiators set in other
rocivs, wan u .v 6U alike. The same water is used over and over for years.

Bonus Voted to Hackennck Teachers.
Voters of Hackonsack approved by
a mnjorlty of 613 to 11 the proposal
submitted by the Hoard of Educntlon
to borrow $35,000 tor the payment of
an additional salary bonus to teachers
during th» ourrpnt year. The new
bonuses, subject to tno limitations nt
the bonus law, which prevents the pay.
ment of a total bonus In excess of SO
per cent of a teacher's salary, will
vary from (210 to $350.

HEALTHF L-UnUke stoves, there are no coal-gas leaks into the living rooms.
There are no drafty l.aJs or chill spots.
ECONOMICAL-The IDEAL-Arcola burns hard oc soft coal and brings cost of
healing down to lowest notch. Thu outfit does not mat out ov wear out-is a
geaume, permanent investment
SAFE—With the IDEAL-ArcoJa there ia nofire-risktobuiluing—no danger to children.

Royal,
Commercial Union
/North British & Mercantile.

The
T Whole Secret of
•

PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
Tuekerton, N. J

A Better Tire

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
"Th« Walter Atkinson Auto Line ia
Tanning between Tuekerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuekerton daily
7.30. A..M.
Leave Tuck»rton daily
1.30.P..M.
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuekerton
7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuekerton
4.15 P. M.
Leave Absecon
9.35 A. M.
Leave Absecon
6.30 P. M.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
•special prices. A full line of accessaries. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
iind hardware at cut prices. A fresh
'fne of candies.
Waiting room in the store of my
(GARAGE on Main street, opposite
H K Tuekerton Bank.
PHONE 26
WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

J^'TheTreatment You FimlWTakef
OLDDR.THEEL5

1865|

PHIL'A.. pfc. Only.
you results in a wei.'Jr . ,

IMS i

Philadelphia Headquarter*: 1002 Arch Street

There's a Brunswick Tire for Every Car
Cord—Fabric—Solid Truck

whorBlnaj^ir

'no cutting*}, Epltopay (Flt»>. I n f s c I
;0 -)»>H1 Skin, Bladder 6 Kidney Dlft.
ibis reiulteln "BLOOD POISON" fur
Mercury or Ar.
and old mothoda
•rs atudv A exMaMlns. Morne-

|

Ge> our figures on that
printing you have been
thinking of.

New Type, Latest
I Style Faces

i

GOLD SEAL
and Shoes
Send Your Order At Once

I

I am often asked if I sell autos
for all Cash only.
You can buy an auto on easy
I monihy payments.
j
For full particulars inquire of

M. L. CRANMER
Phone 3-R-J-4

Mayetta, N. J.
>;:•::•'>;>::•:>>'•»• • • : • : • > : • > . • • < • • »

IS

1

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

• <:;•:>;•:>::•::•;:»::•:>:>;>:>;:•::•:>::•;>:>:>:>::•;>;>::•:>:>:;•:>:>;;•::«

I

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

Iks For Sale

When you need insurance, you need i t bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need it.
Let me write you a policy today

USED CARS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

J. WILLITS BERRY

Distributors for'

y:M WM'.+.WM:*.

Phone 52

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

8

:•;:•:

DENTIST
I will be at my Tuekerton office on Saturday of
each week all day.
Patients desiring treatment or information during the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue o- Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.;

LAKEWOOD, N. J.

>; >. >; w.+,'.< >: >; >;».^ >: :^;^ WM >; >; >: >; :•: >:>;:•; >; >: >: >; >; >; >; :•; >;>; ;•; ;•; >;>

Notice To The Public

F. TYRREL AUSTIN, Agent Tuekerton, N. J.

"

handle GOLD SEAL because they are easy sold. I
M. L. CRANMER
One pair worth two pair ;•
Chevrolet Agent
of most other makes. i Phone: Barnegat 3-R-1-4
MAYETTA, N. J.

111 Second Street

Cord T i m with "Driving" and "Swutika" Skid-Not Tread*
Fabric Tires in "Plain," "Ribbed" and "BBC" Skid-Not Tread.
Solid Truck Tires in all sizes authorized by the Society of Automotive Engineers

"

TO THE PUBLIC

ONE BIG BUY:—Franklin Roadster in pink of condition, any
demonstration.
HOLM AN & WHITE CO. ~~

Is Good
Printing

Aik to see
samples of
our business cards,
viiiting
cards,
I
wedding
I and other invitations, pamI'.l phlets. folders, letter heads.
-^HL ««*tements, shipping tags,
^^1 envelopes, etc, constantly
I carried in stock for your
1 accommodation.

Goodyear

I STUDEBAKER and FRANKLIN
Cars for Ocean. County
i
CHEVRO

Our Hobby

265

Phone or write us at
115 North Broad S t
Philadelphia, Pa.

I'o ^xcltiatvci eiger.ts

1
I

. - . Spring
- . . Ina 'Cardan 8t. SOJ"
1719

" 3-A

" 4-A
" 330 "
"
Coal
2SO
5-A " _ "
"
" 400
292
Prices include Expansion Tank and Drain Valve. Prices do not Include labor pine
n»d fittings. Padiaiion is of regular 38-in. height 3-colurnn AMERICAN Peerlen,
m sizes 08 needed to suit your rooms. EASY PAYMENTS, if desired. Outfits
Bhippcd complete f. o. b. our nearest warehouse — at Boston, Providence,
Worcester, Springfield (Mnas.), Albany, New York, Philadelphia, Harrijburg,
Baltimore, WashiriRton. Richmond, Buffalo, Cincinnati. Birmingham, Detroit,
Chicago, Miiv.v -ik !8, Minneapolis, St. Paul, or St. Louis.

SoU Ly ill dealers

Simply a Matter of the Maker's Policies
To ascertain what each maker
This you will rrrtiize—once you
offers one must analyze and test
try a Brunswick— that a super-tire
some 200 tires—as our laboratories
is possible only when the name
have done.
certifies that the maker is following the highest sandards.
Then it is a matter of combining
the
best features and building acFor tire making is chiefly a matcording to the highest standards.
ter of standards and policies—cost
plus care. Any maker can build a
Once you try a Brunswick you
good tire if he cares to pay perwill understand how we have built
fection's price.
model tires, regardks3 of factory
expense.
All men know Brunswick standards, for En:nswi;k products have
Yet Brunswick Tires cost you the
been Iambus fcr 74 years.
same as other like-type tires. Our
saving fa on selling cost, through
i Formulas, fabrics and standards
our nation-wide organization.
vary vastly in cost. ReinforceWe realize that you expect more
ments, plies and thickness are a
from Brunswicks, and we assure
matter of expense. And these variyou that you get it. ONE Brunsations affect enduisnc. It rests
wick will tell you the story.
with the maker how far he wishes
t o g 0 — how much he can afford
And then you'll want ALE
to give.
Brunswicks. No other tire, you'll
agree, gives so much for your
For there are no secrets nor patmoney.
ents to hold one back.
THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.\

For
lii.J

Catalog showing open views of housea, individual flats, stores, offices, e t c , with the
IDEAL-Arcola Boiler in position wfll lie
maiitJ (frte). Enioy IDEAij, winter comfort
and aavo r.t the coal-hm—write today

Philadelphia Underwriters.

Girard Fire & Marine

Any Fitter will furnish in sizes to suit rooms and climatic conditions.
' No. 1-B Siio IDEAL-Arcola with 100 sq. ft, of Radiation »11S
" 2-B
2-vi "
"
"
•' 150
l Rn
••
••
|47
3-B
ZOO
177
4-B " I
2S0 "
211
" 5-B
300 "
••
243
No. l-A Size IDEAL-Arcola with 13Siq. ft. of Radialion 1136

For
Soft

EASILY PUT IN-IDEAL-Arcola Outfit is easily put in
OLD or new buildings, without disturbing the household.
No cellar is needed.

Fire Insurance written in the
. allowing reliable companies :

Simple way of hcntini; a 5-room celluleu cottage by IDEALArcola Radiator-Boiler and 4 AMERICAN Radiators.

\
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINAMHNT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THjROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.
AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID.
NO SUBSTITUTE,

PRICE 25 cts.

D.W.HGlckkom&Co.
419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,
Atlantic City, N. J.

| JOSEPH. H. McCONOKIY
|

PRACTICAL \

§ Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
•j
HOOFING A N D R E P A I R I N G I N A L l \ B R A N C H E S
>; STOVES, H E A T E R S A N D R A N G E S
\
>!
X1N A N DA G A T E W A W I
GAS M A N T L E S A N R C H I M N E Y S
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS A N D TANKS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

TUOKSKTO* BBAOOM.

JEWELS
or
TARZAN OFTO APES*
"<SON O r TAEZAN"
.COPliaoHT ACH'CLURO &CO. 191&

"THIS LAST CHANCE I GIVE YOU."
Synopsis—Riding In the Jtrnclc after killing his captain in a fit of brooding
madness, Lieut. Albert Werper, Belgian officer, Is captured by Achmet Zek,
Arab slave raider, who spares tils life and proposes to him a scheme to kidnap
Jane, wife of Tarzan (Lord Greystoke), and sell her Into slavery. Werper accept* Posing as Jules Frecoult, French traveler, Werper Is hOBPItably received by the Qreystokes. He learns his host Is In financial straits and Is
planning an expedition to the treasure vaults of Opar to procure gold. Werper
Informs Achmet Zek or the opportunity to seize Lady Greystoke, and follows
Tartan to learn the secret of Opar. Spying on Tarzan, Werper Bees him loart
his blacks with gold from the treasure chamber of the Sun Worshipers. A
convulsion of Nature causes the collapse of the vault, imprisoning both men.
Werper recovers from the shock and leaves Tarzan apparently dead. Seeking
• way to safety Werper Is seized by prlestB of the Flaming God, a degenerate
race. He Is about to be offered up as a sacrifice when the ceremonies are
Interrupted by the appearance of a hunger-maddened Hon. Believing Taraan
dead his black followers return home with the gold. Achmet Zek, acting on
warper's Information, has attacked the Greystoke home, burned It, and carried off Lady Oreystoke. Mugambl, Tarzan's lieutenant, Is severely wounded
but recovers and follows the raiders. Lord Greystoke recovers consciousness,
but the accident has destroyed his memory and he is again Tarzan of the
Apei. He finds himself In the Jewel room of Opar. He nils his pouch with
• pretty pebbles"—cut diamonds of great value. He reaches the sacrificial
chamber Just as the lion halts the sacrifice of Werper by La. He la recognised by La, high priestess, whom he had known in previous years. He slaya
the lion and releases Werper. Tarzan and W*r.per watch the former's party
return and bury the gold. Tarzan has no memory of the place. Werper steals
the diamonds and escapes to Achmet Zek'e stronghold. Lady Oreystoke is
there, a prisoner. Werper tells the Arab of the gold, but not of the diamond*.
Achmet discovers Werper has the JewelB, and the Belgian, fearing for hia ll£jj
escapes with the gems. Tarzan mlsseB Werper but does not discover the thdH
of the Jewels. He resumes the life of a wild man. La and the priests of Um
Flaming God seek Tarzan and Werper to recover the sacrificial knife, whluh
the latter had carried off. They capture Tartan.
CHAPTER

X.—Continued.

hands of the froigfM »"»««»s> — a t n m
the priest closed upon him with tooth
and nail. Selling the stocky,, stunted
body ln his mighty hands Tarzan
raised the creature high above his
head, hurling him at bis fellows who
were now gathered ready to bear down
upon their erstwhile captive. La stood
proudly with ready knife behind the
ape-man. No faint sign of fear marked
her perfect brow—only haughty disdain for her priests and admiration
for the man she loved so hopelessly
filled her thoughts.
Suddenly upon this scene burst the
mad bull—a huge tusker, his little
eyes Inflamed with Insane rage. The
priests stood for an instant paralyzed
with terror; but Tarzan turned, and
gathering Ln ln his arms rBCed for the
nearest tree. Tantor bore down upon
him trumpeting shrilly. La clung with
both white arms about the ape-man's
neck. She feit him leap Into the air
and marveled at his strength and his
ability as, burdened with her weight,
he swung nimbly into the lower
branches of a large tree and quickly
bore her upward beyond reach of the
sinuous trunk of the pachyderm.
Momentarily baffled here, the huge
elephant wheeled and bore down
upon the hapless priests, who had now
scattered, terror-stricken, in every direction. The nearest he gored and
threw high among the branches of a
tree. One he seized In the colls of his
trunk and broke upon a huge bole,
dropping the mangled pulp to charge,
trumpeting, after another. Two he
trampled beneath his huge feet, and
by then the others had disappeared
into tlie Jungle. Now Tantor turned
his attention once more to Tarzan.
Back to the tree where La and Tarzan
perched he came. He reared up with
hia forefeet against the bole and
reached toward them with bis long
trunk; but Tarzan had foreseen this
and clambered beyond the bull's longest reach. Failure but tended to further enrage the mad creature. He bellowed and trumpeted and screamed
until the earth shook to the mighty
volume of his noise. He put bis head
against the tree nnd pushed and the
tree bent before bis mighty strength,
yet still It held.
Finding that the tree would not fall
to his pushing, Tantor was but enraged the more. He looked up at the
two perched high above him, his redrimmed eyes blazing with Insane hatred, and then he wound his trunk
about the bole of the tree, spread his

u m crashed neurily to the groiiim '
etrrjlnn with It the lesser trees In It)
rath, and then Tantor, realizing thai
Us prey had escaped tilm, set ut> on<">
more his hideous trumpeting and fnl
owed at a repid charge upon their
trail.

CHAPTER XI.
A Priettew but Y«t a Woman; *
At first La closed her eyes and clung
to Tarzan in terror, though she made
no outcry; but presently she gained
sufficient courage to look about her
to look down at the ground benenth.
ind even to keep her eyes open durng the wide, perilous swings from tree
to tree, and then there came over her
a sense of safety because of her confidence in the perfect physical crenure In whose strength nnd serve and
agility her fate lay. A strange anomaly was La of Opar—a creature of
circumstance torn by confllctlne emotions. Now the cruel and bloodthirsty
creature of a heartless god and again
a melting woman filled with compassion and tenderness. Sometimes the
ncarnation of Jealousy and revenge
and sometimes a sobbing maiden, generous and forgiving; at once a virgin
and a wanton; but al\vnys-~a woman.
Such was La.
A hapless priest seeking shelter In
the Jungle chanced to show himself to
enraged Tantor.
The great beast
turned to one side, bore down upon
the crooked little man, snuffed him
out, and then, diverted from his
course, blundered away toward the
south. In a few minutes even the
noise of his trumpeting was lost In
the distance.
Tarzan dropped to the RrounS and
La slipped to her feet from his back.
"Call your people together," 'sald.Tarn.
"They will kill me," replied La,
"They will not kill you," contradicted the ape-man. "No one will kill
you while Tarzan of the Apes is here.
Cull them nnd we will talk with them."
La raised her voice in a weird, flutelike call that carried fur Into the
Jungle on every side. From near and
Far came answering shouts ln the barkIng tones of the Oparlan priests: "We
come! We cornel" Again and again,
La repeated her summons until singly
and ln pairs the greater portion of bet
following approached and halted 8
short distance away from the high
priestess and her savior. They came
with scowling brows and threatening
mien. When all bad come Tarzan addressed them.

The scorner of her love should pay
Jie price upon the fiery altar. She
B o w beautiful he was! La bent aw them lay the perfect body there
low over him, looking Into his eyes. pon the rough branches. She s a w
:How perfect was his figure. She ie high priest, he to whom cuscompared It with those of the gnarled om would unite her—bent, crojfced,
and knotted men from whom she must marled, stunted, hideous—advance
choose a mate, and La shuddered at with the flaming torch and stand
the thought. Dusk care, and after waiting her command to apply It to
dusk came night. A great fire blazed he faggots surrounding the sacrificial
within the little thorn boma about lyre. His hairy, bestial face was dlsthe camp. The flames played upon >rted ln a yellow-fanged grin of nnthe new altar erected in the center of
cipatory enjoyment. His hands were
ithe clearing, arousing in the mind of upped to receive the life blood of the
"Your La is safe," said the ape-man.
t h e high priestess of the Flaming Qod lctim- the red nectar that at Opar
Had she slain me she would now hera picture of the event of the coming 'ould have filled the golden sacrificial
self be dend nnd ninny more of you;
dawn. , She saw this giant and perfect oblets.
but she spared me that I might save
form writhing amid the flames of the
her. Go your way with her buck to
La approached with upraised knife,
burning pyre. She saw those smiling er face turned toward the rising sun
Opar, and Tarzan will go his way Into
lips, burned and blackened, falling nd upon, her lips a prayer to the
the jungle. Let there be peace alaway from the strong, white teeth. urnlng deity of her people. The high
ways between Tarzan and La. What
8 h e saw the shock of black hair tou- rlest looked questlonlngly toward
is your answer?"
sled upon Tarzan's well-shaped head er—the brand was burning close to
s
p i
The priests grumbled and shook
t
f
n
m
e
She
She
'disappear in a spurt of name
Is hand and the faggots lay tempttheir heads. They spoke together and
__iW'these andd many other
frightful
th
fr
ngly near. Tarzan closed his eyes
La and Tarznn could see thnt they
pictures as she stood with closed eyes nd awaited the end. He knew that
were not favorably inclined toward
and clenched fists above the object e would suffer, for he recalled the
the proposition. They did not wish to
•at her hate—ah! was It hate that La aint memories of past burns. He
take La back and they did wish to
of Opar felt?
new that he would suffer and die,
complete the sacrifice of Tarzan to
The darkness of the jungle night ut he did not flinch. Death Is no
the Flaming God. At last the ape-man
Jiad settled down upon the camp, re- great adVenture to the Jungle fcjed,
became impatient.
lieved only by the fitful flarlugs of the who walk hand in hand with the grim
"You will obey the commands of
iflre that was kept up to warn oft the pecter by day and He down at his
your queen," he said, "find go back to
man-eaters. Tarzan lay quietly ln his Ide by night through all the years of
Opar with her or Tnrzan of the Apes
bonds. He suffered from thirst and heir lives. As a matter of fact, as
will call together the other creatures
from the cutting of tte tight strands his end approached his mind was ocof the Jungle nnd slay you all. La
About bis wrist* uad ankles; but he cupied by thoughts of the pretty pebsaved me that I might save you and
jo complaint. A ]upgle beast )les he had lost, yet his every faculty
her. I know not where the sacred
„„„ —rain, with the stoicism of the was still open to what passed around
knife is; but you can fashion nnother.
fceast and the Intelligence of man. He llm.
Hod I not taken It from La you would
Anew that his doom was sealed—that
He felt La lean over him and he
have slain me nhd now your god roust
no supplications would avail to tem- opened his eyes. He saw her white,
be glad thnt I took It since I have
yper the severity of his end, and so he drawn face and he saw the tears
saved his priestess from love-mad Tanwasted no breath ln pleadings, but blinding her eyes. "Tarzan, my Tar- He Swung Nimbly Into the Lower
tor. Will you go bnck to Opar with
waited patiently in the firm convic- zan!" she moaned, "tell me that you
Branches,
Ln, promising that no harm shall betion that his sufferings could not en- ove me—that you will return to Opar
great feet wide apart and tugged to tall her?"
dure forever.
with me—and you shall live. Even In uproot the Jungle giant. A huge creaThe priests gathered together in a
ID the darkness La stooped above he face of the anger of my people I
ber hand was a sharp knife will save you. This last chance I give ture was Tnntor, an enormous bull In little knot arguing and discussing. It
him.
the full prime of his stupendous became evident to Tnrzan thnt one
And in her mind the determination to •ou. What is your answer!"
strength. Mightily he strove until of their number was preventing the
'Initiate his torture without farther deAt the last moment the woman ln La presently, to Tarzan's consternation, acceptance of his proposnl. This was
lay. The knife was pressed against lad triumphed over the high priestess
Ala side and La's face was close to of a cruel cult. With heaving bosom the great tree gave slowly at the roots. the high priest, whose heart was filled
Ills when a sudden burst of flame she leaned close above him. "Yes or The ground rose ln little mounds and with Jealous rage because La openly
ridges about the base of the bole, the acknowledged her love for the stranfrom new branches thrown, upon the no?" she whispered.
tree tilted—In another moment It ger, when by the world customs of
fire without lighted up the interior of
their cult she should have belonged to
Through the Jungle, out of the dis- would be uprooted and fall.
the shelter. Close beneath her lips
The ape-man whirled La to his back him. Seemingly there was to be no
La saw the perfect features of the tance, came faintly a sound that
forest . god and Into her woman's brought a sudden light of hope to and Just as the tree inclined slowly ln solution of the problem, until another
heart welled all the great love she hud Tarzun's eyes. He raised his voice Its first movement out of the perpen- priest stepped forward and, raising
felt for Tarzan since first she bad seen n a weird scream that sent La back dicular, before the sudden rush of Its his hand, addressed La.
him, and all the accumulated passion from him a step or two. The lmpa- final collapse, he swung to the branches
of the years that she had dreamed of lent priest grumbled nnd switched the of a lesser neighbor. It was a long
torch from one hand to the other, at nnd perilous leap. La closed her eyes
him.
Tarzan seeks his "pretty
Dagger ln band, La, the high priest he same time holding it closer to the nnd shuddered; but when she opened
pebbles."
them again she found herself safe and
ess, towered above the helpless crea tinder at the base of the pyre.
"Tour answer!" Insisted La. "What Tarzan whirling onward through the
ture that had dared to violate the
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
sanctuary of her deity. There should Is your answer to the love of La of forest. Behind them the uprootec
Opar?"
be no torture—there should be Instant
Closer
came
the
sound
that
had
atdeath. A single stroke of the heavy
Virgil Had His Suspicions.
blade and then the corpse to the flam- tracted Tnrziin'M attention, and now
Virgil nnd Leonard were great
ing pyre without. The knife arm stif- the others heard It—the shrill trumchums,
but there was n spirit of rl
fened ready for the downward plunge, peting of an elephant. As La looked Scientist Settled Disputed Question, vnlry between them thnt at times alBut Loser Proved Himself to Be
and then La, the woman, collapsed wide-eyed Into Tarznn's face, there to
most severed their friendship. One
"Poor Sport"
weakly upon the body of the man she rend her fate for happiness or heart
day Virgil came over to Leonard's
break, she saw an expression of conloved.
It will scarcely be believed that the house bubbling over with Joy nnd exShe ran her hands In mute caress cern shadow his features. Now, for
citement. "I have a new little baby
over his naked flesh; she covered his the first time, she guessed the mean- question of the shnpe of the earth brother," he told Leonard and his fnmforehead, his eyes, his lips with hot Ing of Tarzan's shrill scream—he had could ever have disturbed the peace- fly. A few days Inter the stork also
Iclsses; she covered him with her body summoned Tantor the elephant to his ful atmosphere of the law courts. Yet visited Leonard's home, nnd Leonnr<
us though to protect him from the rescue! La's brows contracted ln a In 1870 the question, Indirectly, Indeed nt once rnn over to Virgil's house to
hideous fate she had ordained for him, savage scowl. "You refuse La!" she did come before three learned judges, oil him of his new little hnhy brother
nnd In trembling, piteous tones she cried. "Then die! The torch I" she nnd the case excited a deal of Inter- Virgil seemed equally Joyful of Leon
begged him for his love. For hours commanded, turning toward the priest. est and amazement. The circumstances ard's little brother, but Inter, when his
Tarzaa looked up Into her face. were as follows:
the frenzy of her passion possessed
chum had gone home, he snld to his
The plnlntlff, one Hnmpden, enter- mother: "Leonard Is just trying to
the burning handmnlden of the Flam- "Tantor is comlug," he said. "I thought
ing God, until at last sleep overpow- that lie would rescue me; but I know tained the opinion that the world was mock me."
ered her and she lapsed Into uncon- now from his voice that he will slay not round, nnd Issued nn advertisesciousness beside the mnn she hnd me mid you and all that full In his path, ment ln a paper challenging philosoWise Conservatism.
sworn to torture and to slay. And searching out with the cunning of phers, divines nnd scientific professors
Cultivate a Jost moderation. Learn
Tnrzan, untroubled by thoughts of the Sheets the pnti^-r those who would :o prove contrary from Scripture, reafuture, slept peacefully in La's em- hide from him, for Tnntor Is mad with son or fact He deposited $2,500 in a to reconcile order with change, stabil
the madness of love.
bnnk, to be forfeited to nnyone who Ity with progress. This is n wise con
brace.
"I cannot love you, Ln," Tarzan could prove to the satisfaction of any servatlsm; thlR Is a wise reform
At the Brst hint of dawn the chantRightly understanding thes>e ternks
ing of. the priests of Opar brought went on In a low voice. "I do not intelligent referee that there was such
who would not he a conservative
Tarzan to wakefulness.
Initiated In know why, for you are very benutiful. B thing as n convex railway, canal or
Who would not be n reformer? A ei,n
low nnd subdued tones, the sound I could not go buck and live ln Opar— Inke.
The challenge wns tnken up by no servatlve of all that Is good; n -csoon rose In volume to the open diapa- I who have the whole broad Jungle
former of all thnt Is evil; n xonser n
son of barbaric blood lust. Ln stirred for my range. No, I cannot love you less a person than the lnte Prof. Alfred
tlve of knowledge; . . . a e n
Her perfect arm pressed Tarzan closer but I cannot see you die beneath th« Russell Wnllnce, who proved to the
servntlve of that divine order wr ich
to her—a smile parted her lips, nnc' goring tusks of mnd Tnntor. Cut my satisfaction of the referee the curvaIs found only in movement; a reft rtn
then she awoke, and slowly the smile bonds before It Is too late. Already tnre to nnd fro of the Berford level
er of those earthly wrongs nnd a'mse
faded and her eyes went wide ln hor he Is almost upon us. Cut them and cnnnl between Whitney bridge and
Welsh's dnm (six miles) to the extent which spring from a vlolntlon (t th
ror as the significance of the denth I may yet save you."
Brent
lnw of human progress.—Curie
A little spiral of curling smoke rose of five feet, more or less, and the Hi,chant impinged upon her understand
Sumner.
from one corner of the pyre—the 500 wns pnld over to him.
ing.
"Love me, Tarzan!" she cried. "Love tlnnips licked upwnrd, crackling. La
But he did not keep It. The plainstood there like a benutiful statue of tiff apparently began to Ree that he
Desire.
me, and you shall be saved."
despair,
gazing
at
Tarzan
and
at
the
And how like the hungry deep 1
Tnrzan's bonds hurt him. He '
was making a fool of himself, anr>
spreading
flumes.
In
a
moment
they
desire
In
human
experience! It has It
mifferlns the tortures of long-restrlctP(
brought an action nnd recovered back
circulation. With an nngry growl he would reach out nnd grasp him. From his deposit on the ground thnt the hours of calm In which on the surfnc
rolled over with his bnck toward Ln the tangled forest came the sound of whole affair was a wager, nnd there- nil Is pence and beauty, while under
That was her answer! The high cracking limbs nnd crashing trunks— fore Illegal.—Springfield Republican.
nenfh Its currents are flowing stendll
priestess leaped to her feet.
hither nnd thither, nnd constantly th
ho Tantor was coming down upon them,
n
huge
Juggernaut
of
the
Jungle.
The
ripples of small wants made, for sma
flush of shame mantled her cheek am
Dreaded Sub-Tropical Spider.
priests
were
becoming
uneasy.
They
then she went dead white and steppet
The mygnle Is one of the best known actions, small efforts, break the hiis
cast apprehensive glances ln the di- of the large and heavy spiders. It Is of satisfaction. Few days pass thn
to the shelter's entrance.
"Come, priests of the Flaming God 1' rection of the approaching elephant a native of tropical and sub-tropical desire does not roll in upon us f thro
and then back at La.
she cried, "and make ready the i
America. It Is "aid that It catches the hours Into commotion nnd few th
"Fly!" she commanded them, and and kills small birds with Its poison- weeks that the whltecnps of spite n
riflce."
then she stooped and cut the bonds ous bite and then sucks the blood of selfish craving do not reach out dl
The wnrped things advanced
entered the shelter. Thf:y laid hands securing her prisoner's feet and bands. its victims. The body of this spider cordnnt to the pence and rights o
In
an Instant Tarzan was upon the Is dead black and Is covered with long those near.—Robert S. Carroll.
upon Tnrzan nnd bore Mm forth, one
a s they chanted they kept time with ground. The priests screamed out reddish-brown hair.
It
possesses
their crooked bodies, swnjing to ant their rage and disappointment He eight eyes, placed close together In
No Mere Fit of Anger.
fro to the rhythm of their song of with the torch took a menacing step the front of its head.
Anna, becoming very angry, bit he
Mood and death. Behind them came toward La and the ape-man. "Traismaller sister. Her mother, henrin
La, swaying too; bnt not In unison tor!" he shrieked at the woman. "For
the little child cry, went to s.'e wbn
Prolific Country.
with the chanted cadence. White nnd this you too shall die!" Raising his
Frequently three crops a year are was the trouble. When she fount
bludgeon
he
rushed
upon
the
high
drawn wan the face i the high priestout she reproached Anna nnd nskec
raised in Abyssinia.
en—white nnd drawn lrith unrequited priestess; but Tarzan was there beher over what she had become angry
ore
her.
Leaping
in
to
close
quarters
or
of
the
raolove and hideous tq
The number of American seamen has Anna replied: "I wasn't angry, thn
(teed the upraised
stern in her re- [be ape-man
ments to
Increased from a little more than 2-1,- was righteous indtgnntlen."—Chlcuei
•wiv*
American.
1
I should die! i w e
and
lt from the OOC * «310 to ajwroxlraately 65.00ft
A^.
(a

PROVED CURVATURE OF EARTH

Tarzan and The Jewels of Opar
By EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS
Author of "TARZAN OP THE APES," "SON OP TARZAN"
Copyright. 1*11. A. C. McChit • C*.

"LADY GREYSTOKE, WHERE ARE YOU?"
Synopsis Hiding ln the Jungle after killing his captain In a fit of brooding
madness, Lieut. Albert Werper, Belgian officer, Is captured by Achmet Zek,
Arab slave tracer, who spares his life and proposes to him a scheme to kidnap
Jane, wife of Tarzan (Lord OreyBtoke), and sell her into slavery. Werper accepts. Posing as J»les Frecoult, French traveler, Werper is hospitably received by the OSreystokes. He learna his host Is ln financial straits and ••
planning an expedition to the treasure vaults of Opar to procure gold. Werper
Informs Achmet Zek of the opportunity to seize Ledy areystoke, and follows
Tarzan to learn the secret of Opar. Spying on Tarzan, Werper sees him load
his blacks with gold from the treasure chamber of the Sun Worshipers. A
convulsion of Nature causes the collapse of the vault, Imprisoning both men.
Werper recovers from the shock and leaves Tarzan apparently dead, seeking
a way to safety Werper Is seized by priests of the Flaming Qod, a degenerate
race. He Is about to be offered up as a sacrifice when the ceremonies are
Interrupted by the appearance of a hunger-maddened lion. Believing Tarzan
dead his black followers return home with the gold. Achmet Zek, acting on
Werper's Information, has attacked the Greystoke home, burned It, and carried off Lady Greystoke. Mugambi, Tarzan's lieutenant, Is severely wounded
but recovers and follows the raiders. Lord Greystoke. recovers consciousness,
but the accident has destroyed his memory and ho Is again Tarzan of the
Apes. He finds himself In, the Jewel room of Opar. He fills his pouch with
"pretty pebbles"-; .t diamonds of great value. He reaches the sacrificial
chamber Just as the lion halts the sacrifice of Werper by La. He la recognized by La, high priestess, whom he had known In previous years. He slays
the lion and releases Werper. Tarzan and Werner watch the former's party
return and bury the gold. Tarzan has no memory of the place. Werper steals
the diamonds and escapes to Achmet Zek's stronghold. Lady Greystoke la
there, a prisoner. Werper tells the Arab of the gold, but not'of the diamonds.
Achmet discovers Werper has the Jewels, and the Belgian, fearing for his life,
escapes with the gema.. Tarzan misses Werper but does not discover the theft
of the Jewels. He resumes the tile of a wfJ<J man. La and the priests of the
Flaming God seek Tarzan and Werper to recover the BUcritHiul knire,which
the latter had carried off. They capture Tarzan. The priests make ready to
offer Tarzan as a sacrifice to the Flaming God. La offers him life in exchange
for his love. He refuses, and In the Jungle language calls Tantor, the elephant to his rescue. Tantor comes, but In an Insane rage destroys all In his
path. La frees Tarzan and he saves her from the elephant.

ie hut, too,, was empty,
py, and after
satisfying himself that his stolen
•ouch was secreted nowhere within,
left, as be had entered, by the bole
i the rear wall.
Here he took the spoor of the Belan, followed It across the clearing,
ver the palisade, and out into the
ark Jungle beyond.

CHAPTER XII.
The Flight of Werper.
After Werper had arranged the
umtny in his bed and sneaked out
nto the darkness of the village beealh the rear wall of his tent he had
one directly to the hut In which Jane
layton was held captive.
The Belgian, being one of Achmet
ek's principal lieutenants, might nntrully go where he wished within or
flthout the village, and so the sentry
Id not question his right to enter the
ut with the white woman prisoner.
Within, Werper cnlled In French and
n a low whisper: "Lady Greystoke I
: Is I, M. Frecoult. Where are you?"
>ut there was no response. Hastily
he man felt around the interior, grupng blindly through! the darkness with
utstretchud bands. There was no one
•it h l n !

CHAPTER XI.—Continued.
—10—
"Cadj, the high priest," he enounced, "would sacrifice you both to
he Flaming God; but all of us except
Cad] would gladly return to Opar with
ur queen."
"Tou are many against one," spoke
p Tarzan. "Why should you not have
our will? Go your way with Ln to
)par, and If Cad] Interferes slay him."
The priests of Opar welcomed this
uggestion with loud cries of approval,
'hey rushed forward nnd seized Cad].
They talked in loud, menacing tones
nto his ear. They threatened him
vlth bludgeon and knife until at last
e acquiesced In their demands, though
ullenly, and then Tarzan stepped
lose before CadJ.
"Priest," he snid, "La goes back to
ler temple under the protection of her
Driests nnd the threat of Tarzan of
he Apes that whoever harms her shall
Ie. Tnrann will go again to Opnr
ttefore the next rnins. nnd If hurra hns
efnllen La, woe betide Cad] the high
priest."
Sullenly Cndj promised not to harm
is queen.
"Protect her," cried Tnrznn to the
ther Opnrlnns. "Protect her so thnt
when Tnrznn comes again he will find
.11 there to greet him."
will be there to greet thee,"
excrniraed the high priestess, "nnd La
will wait, longing, always longing, un11 you come again, Oh, tell me thnt
r
ou will dome!"
"Who knows?" asked the npe-man
s lie swune; quickly Into the trees and
aced off toward the east.
For a raomnnt La stood looking after
then h.tf head drooped, a sigh
scuped her i'-ys, nnd like an old
woman she took up the march toward
llstiint Opar.
Through the trees rnced Tarznn of
he Apes until the darkness of night
nd settled upon the jungle, then he
ay down and slept, with no thought
aeyond the morrow anil with even Ln
but the shadow of a memory within
his consciousness.
But a few marches to the north
<ady Greystoke looked forward to the
day when her mighty lord and master
should discover the crime of Achmet
Zek, and be speeding to rescue and
avenge, and even ns she pictured the
comlug of John Clayton the object of
ler thoughts squatted almost naked
beside n fnllen log, benenth which he
wns searching with grimy fingers for
a chnnce beetle or a luscious grub.
Two days elapsed following the theft
of the Jewels before Tnrzan gave them
n thought. Then, as they chanced to
nter his mind, lie conceived a desire
to piny with them ngnln, and, having
nothing better to do than satisfy the
first whim which possessed him, he
rose nnd started across the plain from
the forest in which he hnd spent the
preceding day.
Though no mark showed where the
gems had been burled, nnd though the
spot resembled the balnnce of an unbroken stretch several miles in length,
where the reeds terminated at the
edge of the meadowlnnd, yet the apennn moved with unerring precision directly to the place where he had hid
his treasures.
With his hunting knife he upturned
the loose earth, beneath which the
pouch should be; but, though'he eicnvnted to n greater distance than the
depth of the original hole there was
no sign of pouch or jewels. Tnrzun's
brow clouded ns he discovered thut he
hnd been despoiled. Little or no reasoning wns required to convince him
of the Identity of the guilty party, nnd
with tlie same celerity thnt hnd
marked his decision to unearth the
jewels be set out upon the trail of
the thief.
Though the spoor was two dnys old,
nnd practically obliterated in many
places, Tnrznn followed It with couiparntive ease. The man he followed
was two dnys nhend of him when Tnrzan took up the pursuit, nnd each day
he gained upon the ape-nson.
The
latter, however, felt not the slightest
doubt as to thu outcome. Some day
he would overhaul his quarry—he
could bltle his time In peace until that
day dawned. Doggedly he followed
the faint spoor, puuslng by day only
to kill nnd eat, nnd at night only to
sleep nnd refresh himself.
Occasionally he passed parties of
Ravage warriors; but these he gave
a wide berth, for he wns hunting with
a purpose thnt was not to be distracted by the minor accidents of the
trail.
The parties were of the collecting
hordes of the Wnzlrl and their allies
which Bnsul! had scattered his messengers broadcast to summon. They
were marching to a common rendezvous ln preparation for an assault
upon the stronghold of Achmet Zek;
but to Tarzan they were enemies—
he retained no conscious memory of
any friendship for the blnck men.
It was night when he halted outside
the palisaded village of the Arab
raider. Perched in the branches of a
great tree he gazed down upon the
lite within the inclosure. To this place
had the spoor led him. His quarry
must be wlthiaj but how was be to

find him among so many hats? Tar, although cognizant of his mighty
lowers; realized also his limitations.
He knew -that he could not successfully cope with great numbers ln open
battle. He must resort to the stealth
and trickery of the wild beast if he
were to succeed.
Patiently he waited until the streets
were deserted by all save the sentries
at the gates, then be dropped lightly
to the ground, circled to the opposite
side of the village and approached the
palisade.
At his side hung a long rawhide—
a natural and more dependable evolution from the grass rope of bis childhood. Loosening this, he spread the
noose upon tlie ground behind him,
and with a quick in .ement of his
wrist tossed the coils over one of the
sharpened projections of the summit
of the pulisade.
Drawing the noose taut, he tested
the solidity of its hold. Satisfied, the
ape-man ran nimbly up the vertical
wall, aided by the rope which lie
clutched In both hands. Once at the
top it required but a moment to
gather the dangling rope once more
Into its coils, muke It fast again at
his waist, take a quick glance downward within the palisade, nnd, assured
that no one lurked directly beneath
him, drop softly to the ground.
Now he was within the village. Before him stretched a series of tents
nnd native huts. It was not necessary
that he enter each
habitation—
through a door, n window or an open
chink, his nose told him whether or no
his prey lay within. For some time he
found one disappointment following
upon the heels of nnother in quick
succession. No spoor of the Belgian
was discernible. But at last he came
to a tent where the smell of the thief
was strong. Tnrzan listened, his ear
close to the cauvas at the rear, but
no sound came from within.
At last be cut one of the pin ropes
raised the bottom of tlie canvas, uaC
intruded his head within the interior
All was quiet and dork. Tarzan
crawled cautiously within—the scent
of the Belgian wns strong; but it was
not live scent. Even before he had
examined the Interior minutely .Tnr
zan knew that no one was within It
In one corner he found a pile o:
blankets and clothing scattered about
but no pouch of pretty pebbles. A
the side where the blankets nnd cloth
Ing luy_ the ape-man discovered thai
the tent wall had been loosened at
the bottom, nnd presently he sensed
thnt the Belginn hnd recently pnsset
out of the tent by this avenue.
Tarznn was not long in following
the way thnt his prey hnd fled. Thspoor led alwnys in the shadow an<
at the rear of the huts and tents of
the village—it wns quite evident to
Tarzan thnt the Belgian had gone
nlone and secretly upon his mission.
At the bnck of a native hut thi
spoor led through a small hole recently cut In the brush wall and into
the dnrk Interior beyond. Fearlessly
Tarzan followed the trail. On bandi
and knees he crawled through the
small aperture. Within the hut hi
nostrils were nssailed by many odors
but clear and distinct among them

Werper's astonishment surpassed
words. He was on the point of
tepplng without to question the senry, when his eyes, becoming accustomed to the dark, discovered a blotch of
esser blackness near the base of the
ear wall of the hut. Examination reealed the fact that the blotch was an
pening cut in the wall. It was large
nought to permit the passage of his
>ody, and, assured as be was that
Jidy Greystoke had passed out
hrough tAe aperture In an attempt to
scape the village, he lost no time in
vailing himself of the same avenue;
ut neither did he lose time ln a fruitess search for Jane Clayton.
His own life depended upon the
hnnce of his eluding or outdistancing
tebmet Zek, when that worthy should
nve discovered thnt he had escaped.
Us original plan had contemplated
onnivnnce in the escnpe of Lady Greytoke for good and sufficient reasons,
iccompanied by a titled Englishwomn whom he hnd rescued from a frightul fate, and his identity vouched for
her as that of a Frenchman by the
name of Frecoult, he had looked forvard, and not without renson, to the
ctive assistance of the British from
he moment thnt he came in contact
with their first outpost.
But now thnt Lady Greystoke hnd
disappeared, though he still looked townrd the east for hope his chances
vere lessened, nnd nnother, subsidinry
design, completely dashed. From the
iioiiiciit that he hnd first laid eyes upon
Jane Clayton he had nursed within his
breast a secret passion for the beautiul American wife of the English lord,
and when Achmet Zek's discovery of
he Jewels had necessitated flight, the
Belginn had dreamed, In his planning,
of a future in which lie might convince
Lady Greystoke that her husband wns
dead, nnd by playing upon her gratitude win her for himself.

ed Arab upon his trail. It was one of
Zek's minions, many of whom
were scattered in nil directions through
the forest, searching for the fugitive
Belgian.
Jane Clayton's escnpe hnd nut yet
been discovered when Aclimet Zelf nnd
his searchers set forth to overhaul
Werper.
With the discovery of the Arnh close
behind him, the Belgian hid In the
foliage of a leufy bush. Here the trail
ran straight for a considerable distance, and down the shady forest aisle,
beneath the overarching branches of
the trees, rode the white-robed figure
of the pursuer.
Nearer and nearer he enme. Werper crouched closer to the ground behind the leaves of his hfuing place.
Across the trail n vine moved. Werper's eyes instantly centered upon the
spot. There was no wind to stir the
foliage In the depths of the jungle.
Again the vine moved. In the inind of
the Belgian only the presence of a
sinister and malevolent force could account for the phenomenon.
The man's eyes bored steadily Into
the screen of leaves upon the opposite
side of the trail. Gradually a form
took shape beyond them—a lawny
form, grim nnd terrible, with yellowgreen eyes glaring fenrsomely across
the narrow troll straight into his.
Werper could have screamed In
fright, but up the trull wns coming the
messenger of another death, equally

Dragged the Helpless Arab From
Saddle.
sure nnd no less terrible.
He remained silent, almost paralyzed by
fear. The Arab approached. Across
the trail from Werper the lion
crouched for the spring, when suddenly his attention was attracted tuward
the horseman.
The Belginn saw the massive hend
turn in the direction of the raider
nnd his heart nil but censed Its beatIng as he waited the result of this Interruption. At a walk the horseman
approached. Werper shuddered and
hnlf rose. At the same instant tlie lion
sprang from bis place of concealment,
full upon the mounted man. The horse,
with a shrill neigh of terror, shrank
sideways almost upon the Belgian, the
lion dragged tlie helpless Arab from
his saddle, ami the horse leaped back
into the trail and flew away toward
the west.

At that part of the village farthest
rom the gates Werper discovered that
two or three long poles, taken from a
near-by pile which had been collected
for the construction of huts, hud been
taned against the top of the palisade,
forming a precarious, though not impossible, avenue of escape.
Rightly, he inferred that thus had
Lady Greystoke found the means to
scale the wall, nor did he lose even a
moment In following her lend. Once
In the Jungle he struck out directly
eastward.
A few miles south of him, Jane CJayton lay punting among the branches of
Mugambi sees the diamonds.
« tree lu which she hud taken refuge
from a prowling and hungry lioness.
Her escape from the village had been
(TO BE CONTINUliU)
much easier than she had anticipated.
The knife which she had used to cut
Indians' Precarious^ Living.
her way through the brush wull of
The Semlnole Indians are not
the hut to freedom, she had found I lowed to Intermarry with relatives. A
sticking In the wall of her prison, group with totem must marry with andoubtless left there by accident when other group having another toiem—
a former tenant had vacated the prem- and disobedience is punished with
ises.
death. But no Seminoie would dream
For an hour she hnd followed the of being disobedient. The Seminoles
old game trail toward the south, until live chiefly by their guns, for they
there fell upon her trained hearing the have rarely been uhle to stay lona I
stealthy pudding of n stalking beast enough in one place to cultivate the |
behind her. The nearest tree gave her land. They used to sell ulllgntnr
instant sanctuary, for she was too skins, which they hunted for In the
wise in the ways ot the jungle to night. The Indians fish nnd hunt deer
chance her safety for a moment after and grow corn, but they are always
discovering that she was being hunted. poor, often ln want. Attempts to
Werper, with better success, trav- convert the Semlnoles to Christianity
eled slowly onward until dawn, when, bnve been mude, but have been unsucto his chagrin, he discovered a mount- cessful.

AWAITS FOOT OF EXPLORER
Part of Australian Hinterland That
Has Never Been Visited by
Any White Man.

Longest of All the Arts.
Let It be remembered that tlimu'li
nil arts are long, the art of plnywriting Is the longest. And after years
given to the study nnd practice of it
you will find—precisely ns in acting,
writing, painting, sculpture, rau-'ic,
only more so—thnt it is never to be
fully mastered. Every time you attempt a drama you learn something
more about how to do i t ; nnd something more—wholesome lesson for vanity!—about your own ignorance mid

Although it contains some of the
most modern cities, Australia also lias
a hinterland, much of which whire
men have never seen.
Ami the Australian wilderness is an
especially attractive one for the explorer becnuse much of it is high, dry
and healthful, while most of the other
unexplored regions of the world nre
raous old actor Bettprton when someeither unhealthful tropical lands or
body told Wm his performance of that
the frozen arctics.
part was perfect, "nnd 1 believe I have
Australia contains several mountain not got to the depths of all Its phiranges that are little known, the Mu«- losophy yet." IbppiB plnyivrltinjr when
grnve mountains ami the Evernrd
_. a child. 1 have been nt It now
range being among these. It has also ;f o r n o t , e s s t h n n gg y e n r s a n d , k n o w
some splendid forest regions about the 1 have nowhere near got to the depths
lower slopes of these mountains. In of all the philosophy of It yet—and.
both the mountain and the forest re- what Is more, thnt 1 never shall do so.
gions are birds, nnfnmls and plants —David Belasco in tlife Saturday Evethat are still unknown to science, and i n | n g pOst.
each expedition which goes Into the '
country brings out somothlng new.
The Old Roman Household.
"Project Her," Cried latrzan.
The savages who Inhabit these InIn the days of old Rome the culin
terior
regions
are
cannibals,
but
not
was one thnt half aroused a laten
department of an elegant esto!
memory of the past—It wns the fain usually dangerous to white men. Those raent boasted pans lined wltl
nnd delicate odor of a woman. Wit
thnt live near the Everard range are a and pails of various description
the cognizance of it there rose In th tall, well-built people In the lowest ly Inlaid. There were egg frjmW
breast of the ape-man a strange un stage of savagery, going practically would cook twenty eggs nt once, an"
easiness—the result of an irresistib
naked nnd having no weapons except pastry molds shaped like shells, and
force which he was destined to becom spears. They carry fire sticks when an Infinite assortment of gridirons, fryacquainted with anew—the lnstlnc on the march, as making tire is a labo- Ing pans, cheese graters and tart
which draws the male to his mate.
rious and difficult process for them. dishes.
I In the same hut wns the scent spoo These people, like the ancient Spari of the Belgian, too, and as both thes tnns, destroy all crippled and deformed
They Suffer for Other's Sake.
assailed the nostrils of the ape-man children. They carry the same weed"Locking up an anarchist," said
mingling one with the other, a jealou Ing-out process a step fnrt!i"r by kill- Bill the Burg, "Is good for him. But
rage leaped and burned within him In? and eating old people who are no it's kind o' tough on the other fellers
though his memory held before th longer useful to the tribe. These sav- that have to live in the same Jail."
mirror of recollection no image of .th ages of the Ilusgrave wange are always
She to which he had attached his d
at war with these Everard natives and
Winged Songs.
sire.
the prisoners taken by either side are
Katydlda and trickets "sing" by the
Like the tent he had investigate usually eaten.—Chicago D a i ] ; Mews.
vibration of their vines.

mm EVENING

AFTER 7 YEARS-STILL WEUL
wad Doe* HerHouMwork
Unaided

"I didn't enjoj one day of good
lor more th»n two Jan." —f
B, Wildes, 7M E. Georgia St.,
Memphis, Tens.
"At firtt I had
nothing nun than
backache. Afterwardi terrible attacka of pain left
me weak and limp.
My arms and limn
aehed. My feet
felt weighted with
ton* of lead. I
couldn't
walk
without a cane
and had to be carried to bed every
j couldl/t
nj h t
do a bit of work and sept my people
Duty rubbing my aching limbs. Sometimes my whole body became rigid. My
feet were swollen twice their normal
aize.
"It almost killed me to pass the kidney secretions. I lost 42 pounds and
each day felt I had aged a year. I was
•o nervous the rustle of a paper nude
me scream.
"Finally I was advised to use Doan'i
Kidney Pills and seven boxes made
me a well woman. I have enjoyed the
best of health for seven yean, and have
done all my housework without any
trouble." Sworn to before me.
JOHN McNULTY, Notary Public.
< U D ' A S B

Vaseline
Carbolated
Reg. U.S. Pal. Off.

EORGE WASHINGTON'S
Farewell Address bulked
PETROLEUM JELLY
large in th<> nation-wide
discussion of the peace
treaty and this league of
nations. Foi;r American
state documents figured
with increasing regularity
In' the debate In the senate and In tile thousand
and one put)!'*1 speeches
and published articles:
the Declaration of IndeAVOID SUBSTITUTES
pendence, the Constitution, Washington's Farewell
CHEtEBBOUGHMFG.CO. Address and the Monroe Doctrine.
The Farewell Address was used at a test everyettatcStrect
New York
where by everybody. Both skies used it. Those
"SKtety first" Is a good motto un- tvho opposed the treaty nmde use of it as a solemn
til It hooks up with "let the other wurnlng ngnlnst "entangling foreign alliances"—
fellow do it."
the present-day equivalent of Washington's phrase,
"permanent alliances with any portion of the foreign world." Those favoring the treaty argued
OPEN NOSTRILS! END
that Washington's political wisdom was of his day
COLD OR CATARRH only, and that his teachings are out of date;
that while Washington was good and noble he was
How to Get Relief When Head and unlearned In the science of government and unNose Are Stuffed Up.
trained in the arts of statecraft.
Those who adhered to the policy of the Farewell
Count fifty. Your cold In head or Address also upheld the Monroe Doctrine, holding
catarh disappears. Your clogged nos- the latter to be the development and outgrowth of
trils will open, the air passages of the former.
your head will clear and you can The events leading up to the Farewell Address
breathe
freely. No more snuffling,
bre
briefly as follows: The constitutional con"ivklng, mucous discharge, dryness are
met in May in Philadelphia. After four
{headache, no struggling for breath vention
months of secret deliberations the Constitution
night.
was completed and offered to the individual states
Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream for adoption. Nine states were necessary; New
Balm from your druggist and apply a Hampshire made the ninth. The Constitution
little of this fragrant antiseptic went into effect June 21, 1788. George Washingcream In your nostrils. It penetrates ton was elected the first president of the United
through every air passage of the head, States and served two terms, 1789-1700. He desoothing and healing the swollen or clined a third term and established the precedent
inflamed mucous membrane, giving for but one re-election.
you Instant relief. Head colds and
If Washington accepted the presidency with recatarrh yield like magic. Don't stay
stuffed-up and miserable. Belief is luctance It was with pronounced distaste that he
yielded to what he thought was his duty and took
sure.—Adv.
the oilice for a second term. And It proved to be
A finished orator ought to know a stormy term. In 1703 France declared war on
England and Louis XVI was beheaded in France
when to quit.
by the revolutionists. "Citizen" Genet, representing the French revolutionists, arrived here and
stirred the American people to a frenzy of
sympathy with France. Washington issued a neutrality proclamation which aroused a storm of
popular protest. Genet's activities resulted in his
recall. In the meantime Great Britain was postponing the surrender of British posts In the Northwest, taking American sailors from American
ships under the pretext that they were Britons
and so acting generally that a large part of the
American people clamored for war against the
6 BELLANS
British. Washington finally succeeded In neHot water
gotiating a treaty with Great Britain, which in
Sure Relief
part corrected these evils. Thus he succeeded
both In maintaining neutrality and averting war,
In spite of discord in his cabinet and division of
a#FOR INDIGESTION sentiment In the nation. And it wns with, n full
heart that he wrote that part of his Barewell Address to the American people, September 17, 1796,
as his retirement from the presidency approached.
That his heart was full is shown by these words
from the address;
^ ^ I f
sW —" Nothing bat^ ^
^
t«r - Quick - Gr.tifr"In offering to you, my countrymen, these counIns— S.tisfjing — • »i«mibr
sels of an old and affectionate friend, I tlare not
for over sixty years In thousand! of home*.
HALL & RUCKEU Inc.
hope they will make the strong and lasting ImS
N.w York
pression that I could wish—that they will control
the usual current of the passions or prevent our
nation from running the course which has hitherto
marked the destiny of nations. But if I may even
natter myself that they may be- productive of
some partial benefit, some occasional good—that
they may now and then recur to moderate the
fury of party spirit, to warn against the mischiefs
but you can clean them off promptly with of foreign intrigue, to guard against the Impostures of pretended patriotism—this hope will
be a full recompense for the solicitude for your
welfare by which they'have been dictated."
* ^
TRADt MASH W5.U.S PAT iFF.
and you work the hone tame time.
The part of the Farewell Address most used, of
Does not blister or remove the course, was those paragraphs toward its close,
hair. $2.50 per bottle, delivered. which bear on foreign relations of the United
Will tell you more if you write.
Book 4 R free. ABSORBINE, JR., States. These paragraphs were read into the
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, Congressional Itecord as follows on several ocreduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured casions :
MDKIM or Ligament!. RoUrred G!«ndi. Went,
"Against the Insidious wiles of foreign Influence
Crm Allirmliisulckly. Price SUSlbMtlt
(I conjure you to believe me, fellow citizens) the
•I Irniiliu or adhered. Hide in ibe V. 5. A. br
jealousy
of n free people ought to be constantly
W.F.Y0UN«.P.O.F.,310TMtl«st..Si>rliiglUI<tMiu,
awake, since history and experience prove that
foreign influence Is one of the most baneful foej
•of republican government. . . .

An antiseptic,
dressingforcuts
scares, etc. —
A necessity
where there
are children.

A.

Sure
Relief

3E LL-ANS

• ml

YOU CAN'T CUT OUT

ABSORBINE

"The great rule of conduct for us In regard
to foreign nations is in extending our commercial
relations to have with them as llltle political connection as possible. So far as we have already
formed engagements let them be fulfilled with
perfect good faith. Here let us stop.
"Europe has a set of primary Interests whlc,h
to us have none or a very remote relation. Hence
she must be engaged in frequent controversies,
the causes of which are essentially foreign to our
concerns. Hence, therefore, It must be unwise In
us to implicate ourselves by artificial ties In the
ordinary vicissitudes of her politics or the ordinnry combinations and collisions of her friendships or enmities.
"Our detached and distant situation Invites und
enables us to pursue a different course. If we
remain one people, under an efficient government,
tha period is not far off when we may defy material injury from external annoyance; when we
may take such an attitude ns will cause the neutrality we may at any time resolve upon to be
scrupulously respected; when belligerent nations,
under the Impossibility of making acquisitions
upon us, will not lightly hazard the giving us
provocation; when we may choose peace or war,
as our interest, guided by justice, shall counsel.
"Why forego the advantages of so peculiar a
Situation 5 Why quit our own to stand upon foreign ground? Why, by Interweaving our destiny
with Unit of any part of Europe, entangle our
pence and prosperity In the toils of European ambition, rivalship, interest, humor or caprice?
"It Is our true policy to steer clear of permanent alliances with any portion of the foreign
world. . . .
"Taking cure always to keep ourselves by suitable establishments on a respectable defensive
posture, we may snfely trust to temporary ailinncos for extraordinary emergencies.
''Harmony, liberal intercourse with all nations
are recommended by policy, humanity and interest. But oven our commercial policy should bold
nn equal and impartial band, neither seeking nor
granting exclusive favors or preferences; . . .
constantly keeping In view that it Is folly In one
nntlon to look for disinterested favors from another; that it must pay with a portion of its independence for whatever it may accept under that
character; that by such acceptnnce it may place
Itself In the condition of having given equivalents
for nominal favors, and yet of being reproached
Kith Ingratitude for not giving more. There can
be no greater error than to expect or calculate
upon real favors from nation to nation. It is nn
Illusion which experience must cure, which ft just
pride ought to discurd."
The Monroe Doctrine dates from a declaration
December 2, 1823, by President .Tames Monroe
in his seventh annual message to congress. The
Holy Alliance, formed In 1S15 by Hussia, Austr'n
mid I'mssla, wns threatening to help Spain recover control of South America. Itussla and the
United States were In controversy over the Pacific coast boundaries. The nub of the Monroe
Doctrine is in these two paragraphs:
"In the discussions to which this interest (the
Russian controversy) has given rise, and In the
arrangements by which they may terminate, the

j . SELL VOL F1VK ACBBS GOOD
tt suitable orange srovep or truck farra^•near St. Cloud In the well-known Vetj k \ Colony, for J160, payable $10 monthly.
^ • f l f t y buyers K"t a building lot rt^-hl In
^ • ^ r u l c r Olty of S! Cloud. Florida, abi^PceTy _ft.-f
Central Florida Real Estate
§nrt Tti*».fmont Co.. Orlando. Florida
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MEN—Secure the position you want by the
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Persistent Coughs
•re dangerous. Get prompt relief from
Fiso's. Stop* irritation; soothing. Effective
and safe foe young and old. N o opiates in
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-DONS AS IT SHOULD WT",

"I think," said the fly, "I will sit
on your head. It looks like a nice,
comfortable restIng place, and almost as nice as a
celling or window
pane."
"Well,"
said
Mrs. White Hen,
whose head the fly
was sitting upon,
"you needn't do it
on my account. I
don't want you to
sit on my head.
You annoy me. I
can't get you off
even by shaking
"I do not want
my head around.
to be compliment"Comfortable."
ed by you and
told that my head
is a nice, comfortable resting place,
and almost as nice as a ceiling or a
window pane. That Is, you said that
before you actually got on my head,
and that was the way you thought it
looked.
"Now you must think so because
you're sitting there and don't want to
move."
"Well," said the fly, "that doesn't nlways mean so much. It Is cold now,
and I am here when I really shouldn't
be."
"Well, you needn't stay on my account," snld Mrs. White Hen again,
who was much annoyed by the fly's
visit.
"I'm not," said the fly.
"Then, whose account are you staying on?" asked Mrs. White Hen.
"I'm not staying on anyone's account," snid the lly. "I'm staying on
your liend."
"Oh, yes, oh, yes," said Mrs. White
occasion has been judged Hen, "but I menu that I don't want
proper for asserting, as o you and so you needn't stay because
principle In which (lie rights you think I do."
mul interests of tlic United
"Oh, yes," snid the fly, "I underStupes are Involved, that the stand that was what you meant when
American continents, by the you said I needn't stay on your acfree mul Independent condi- count, and then ns I'm very sleepy and
tion which they have assumed lazy and ns I've not much more bruin
'nnd maintain, are henceforth anyway I forget what it was you had
not to lie considered as sub- been saying and only know you were
jects for future colonization talking about staying somewhere. And
by any European powers.
of course I was, and still am, staying
"With the existing colonies on your head.
or dependencies of any Eu- "But you see this Isn't the time of
ropean power (Spain) we year for me. No, if folks suw me
liuve not interfered nnd shall they would sny: 'Why look at the fly
not Interfere, lint with the in the winter time. How strange it
governments Vfho have de- does seem to see him.'
clared their Independence and
"It wouldn't be because they would
maintained it, and whose In- be glad to sec mo. Gracious, no. If I
dependence we have, on great had to wait for invitations, Airs. Hen,
consideration and on just I would never visit anyone or anyprinciples, acknowledged, we where.
could not view an Interposi"You see, I'm none too healthy a
tion for the purpose of oppressing them, or con creature to have around, and I'm of
trolling In any other manner, their des In,', by any little use, and so no one cares parUuropean power, in any other Ught than aS the ticularly for me, and I really don't care
manifestation of an unfriendly disposition toward much either, I'm not rery bright, and
the United States . . . "
I don't feel hurt about It as some
The prominence given the Farewell Address in creatures would.
this public discussion of the treaty should, how"One of the reasons I'm not leaving
ever, surprise no one. Examination of American you Is because I'm too lazy. If I
stnte papers shows Hint Washington's policy has could see some sugar around or somefigured largely in many periods of our history nnd thing to eat I would slowly leave you
often In connection with the Monroe Doctrine.
and sit on the fond instead.
President (frover Cleveland said:
"But I see no food around."
"It Is the policy of pence suitable to our In- "Can't you get off my head?" said
terests. It is the only policy of Monroe nnd of Mrs. Hen, still shaking her head.
Washington and Jefferson: "Pence, Commerce, and Finally the fly got off and went on
honest friendship with all nntlons; crtangling al- top of a railing nearby.
liance with none."
"Why are the roosters over there
President Wilson was In full accord with
why nre the hens at this side?1
Orover Cleveland—that there was no change of and
askod
the fly. "Aren't you friendly?"
conditions justifying our abandonment of the
Oh, yes," said Mrs. White Hen, "but
policy of "non-intervention" when, in his speech
In Washington, on May 10, 1014, he said tit the the roosters were having a meeting
dedication of the monument of Commodore John about the coming spring season and
what they thought the future outlook
Barry!
was as regards the market for worms
"There nre just as vital things stirring now that In the ground,
concern the existence of the nation as were stir"And we were squatting nnd sleepring then—to wit, in Washington's time—and
every mau who worthily stands in this presence ing and napping when they began their
should examine himself and see whether he has talk, so we didn't
tile full concept ion of what it means. America take part in It.
should live her own life. Washington saw It You woke me up,
you see."
when he wrote his Farewell Address."
sorry for
In this nation-wide debate George Washington you"I'dIfhe
were not
has received many nn eloquent appreciation. One a fly, Ibut
fly
of the Hnest was contained in an address by Sen- isn't sorry a for
ator Boruh of Idaho on the treaty in the senate a n y t li I n g. And,
In November of 11)19. He snid, among other too, I feel so tired,
things:
there Is so little
"What is the test of statesnianslilp? Is It the life in me, for it
formation1 of theories, the utterance of abstract is the winter, and
nnd incontrovertible truths, or is it the capacity I ought not to
nnd tlie power to give to a people that concrete hnve come out. I
tiling called liberty, that vital and Indispensable like warm weaththing in human hnppiness called free institutions er."
and to establish over nil and above all the blessed
"You'd b e t t e r
and eternal reign of order and law?
leave, then," said
"If this Tie the lest, where Shall we find an- Mrs. White Hen,
"Good-By."
other whose name Is entitled to he written beside "for It gets even
the name of Washington? Ills Judgment and poise colder here at night."
in the hour of turmoil and peril, his courage and
She winked slyly to Mrs. Gray Hen
vision in times of adversity, his firm grasp of who had just awakened nnd who saw
fundamental principles, his almost inspired power that the fly still nnnoyed Mrs. White
to penetrate the future and read there the result, Hen, for she was afraid he would
Die effect of policies, have never been excelled, If come hack and land on her any moequaled, by any of the world's commonwealth
ment."
builder".
"Yes," said Mrs. White Hen, "I fee
"Reflect for a moment over bis achievements.
He led the Revolutionary Army to victory. He like saying goml-by to you."
"Oood-by," said the fly, as at last II
was the very first to suggest a union Instead of ,a
confederacy, He presided over and counseled with slowly flew off. "I'm never naked for
visits,
I'm never asked to stay longer
great wisdom the. convention which framed the
Constitution, He guided the government through but then I don't cure. After all I'm
its first perilous years, He gave dignity and sta- only a fly!"
bility and honor to that which wus looked upon
hy the world as a passing experiment, and finally,
Also Extinguished.
as his own peculiar and particular contribution to
Mother—Olrls, you don't know how
the happiness of his countrymen and to the cause near President Culturefal came to run
of the Republic, he gave us his great foreign pol- ning over me today.
icy, under which we have lived and prospered and
Girls (disappointedly)—Oh, mnmnia
strengthened for nearly a century and a half.?
You might have been so distinguished

Sathathor-lunut has been dead for
many year*—for over S.800 years. She
>vas a princess of Egypt and lived In
the twelfth dynasty, about 1900 B. C.
atlll, her Jewelry Is In New York and
I va» recently shown at the Metropoli-

tan Museum of Art. Tr-e exhibit consisted of a gold necklace, Inlaid with
carnelian, lapis lazuli and green feldspar and another pectoral of King Senuseret II, father of the princess, slmllary made; a gold collar of double
lion heads; a girdle of fcold, with
rhombic Jeweled heads, a necklace of
amethyst with gold lion claw pendants,
armlets and bracelets with gold bars

Large Bodies of Water.
The teacher told Elsie to name thi
large bodies of water. She had been
absent the day before, and hadn'
learned the definition of a .sount
She thought she remembered the name
and she recited, "Oceans, bays, gulfs
straits and—and—noises."
Discrimination.
"Oh, mamma!" exclaimed . Arthur
looking ruefully at (be small piece o
pie which bad heen placed upon hi
plate. "Why didn't the cook put som
shortening Into yours and papa's too?

Pity 'Tis, 'TIs True.
and benils of gold, carnelian nnd tur-hot snnrts. Now the collection looks
Beason—1 see a new sanitary pape
quoise ; copper razors with gold han- ns bright and fresh as If only recently
drinking cup is made square anil prf
dles, gold amulets with colored Inlay from the maker.
ylded with a detachable wire handl
and parts of the princess' jewel box,
to prevent It collapsing.
maile of ehony, with gold and carved
Precocious.
Egbert—But the trouble Is that r
ivory panels.
"Mnmms," said the little five-year- cent decisions of the United State
The tomb, with others, had been
rifled by early conquerors or maraud- old Stanley, "do only good boys go Supreme court seem to have put
crimp In all drinking cups.
ers, who took away even the mummy to heaven?"
and the funeral jewelry trappings, but
"Yes, denr," replied the mother.
Fallen From High Estate.
overlooked a niche containing the orna"Well," continued the youthful ob"What do you regard us the grea
ments used during life. An American server, "If that's the ease boys must
expert dug out the niche, which had he rather scarce up there."—Chicage est tragedy of the war?"
"I guess It Is the passing of th
filled with mud, kiln-dried under the Daily News.
second lieutenant."
\
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ESTIMATES FURNISHED

FLY'S VISIT.

disease, we should he a IKtie more en- n lower death rate than rural New
thuslaslic about the campaign the Red York.
Cross Is waging to Improve the health
"The people of the country might be
and sanitation conditions in the vil-healthier nnd stronger, and therefore
"ontrary to Very General Belief, the "If we but realize how much of the lages and in the open country.
more Capable of doing their pnrt of the
Country is Not the More Healthbackwardness nnd stupidity of many a
"There nre approximately 12,000.000 world's work, but they nre not.
ful Place to Live.
ehilrl is due to health conditions; If we children in rural communities in the "Will you join (he crusade for betfully realized what It means when 48 United States. Had they had the op- tor conditions In (he country?"
It has always been thousht that the per cent of rural children hnve defec- portunity to choose, they would have
rnuntry was a more healthful place tive teeth, 28 per cent defective ton- been born In the cities, for their
Its Species.
rlmn the city, but the f»llowinK article sils, 23 per cent adenoids, 21 per cent chances of living to be men nnd womRill—I sny, Pat, what Is a seaplane?
offered hy Prof. B. F. Coen of the Colo- flefective eyes, and when great num- en would have been greater. Even New
Pat—It's the sort of an airship what
ndo Agricultural college seems to re- bers have enlarged glands, spinal cur- York, the largest city In the world,
vature, lung nnd ear defects or heart with its great congested districts, has lands In the water.
fute it:

CITY PEOPLE LIVE LONGEST

A. J. BATES ft CO., NEW YORK

PLUMBING and HEATING
BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
Beach Hawn, New Jersey
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Take care of your shoes, if you
want them to last properly. Wear
Baco Rubbers when it's wet.

ALL BRANCHES Or

KM. UH, Hud* *
Aeeldwt, Auto, tto

S T O O E So MTTTTT-A-LJ
•END MI THE AMOUNT OF TOUfc K M INSURANCE AK»
DATS OF EXPIRATION, AND I WILL SHOW YOU HOW I CAM
SAVE YOU MONEY.

W. S. Cranmer, Cedar Run, N. J.
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An Imitation Takes For Its
Pattern the Real Article

Refuse Imitations.
Get What You A*k For!

If Your Business
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Advertise It ForSale.
It 13 no use advertising unless
you have the Goods, and no use
having the Goods unless you
advertise.
Turn Over
a New Leaf

Don't Overlook
•w hi Mntai taaaaaar

By sabseriblnrf
iwTBIS PATE*
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• M I an tor

OmMONEY

CKNT-A-WORfi COLUMN
No Advatttaonwnt inserted ia »
colon* for 3 m than 15 ceato

Public Utility Commissioner! of
{station limiting; each man to th* use unday.
Jersey by ths company on February
of not more than 100 lobster pots. John Corliss was a week end visitor
17th, 1920, fir permission to file a
AND
NOTES Some of the opponents declared it with his daughter in Barnegat.
new schedule of rates to become efwas possible for a fisherman to
POUND—Rubber wagon tire. In- fective from and after April 1st, 1920.
(Continued from first page)
operate at least 200 pots, and they
SCHOOL NOTES
quire John H. Kohler.
According to this new schedule of
thought no limitations should be
(Continued from first page)
rates the minimum charge for un-the Housse. The Wallworth bill, f8" [placed upon the legitimate catch of
rcises will be sent to the Palmer
WANTED—Girl for General House metered service will be $8.00 per an- presenting the concensus of the joint ny fisherman.
Company each week for approval:
work in family of three at Beach num, and the minimum charge for Republican conference on the bonus
c
.
Beer
Haines to Switch to 2.75 p.
Haveni JKust be good, plain cook. metered service will be $12.00 per an- question, provides for the payment At the conference of Republican javannia Penn, Marian Reeder, NorState wages per week. Apply at num. Fire hydrants will be charged of $10 for each month of service with enators late Monday afternoon, Seji- ma Jones, Lida Marshall, William
Beacon Office,' Tuckerton.
lt.p. for at the rate of $25.00 per annum a maximum of $100. lit is applicable e 28, the bill of Senator Haines, of dcCoy, Elizabeth Speck, .Eleanor
the family there ia nothing m> aaered as that shrine fron which the spirit, the personimith, Marjorie Parker, Claude Steveach.
to all soldiers, sailors, marines and amden, providing for the manufac- ens, Evelyn Pharo, Marjorie Sapp,
ality has gone.
FOR SALE—Stafford Greenhouse TUCKERTON WATER COMPANY army nurses. rPovision is also made ure * and sale of beer containing S
There is no wdrfc of art, no piece of furniture, no heirloom in the home M predoua aa
Susanna
C.irhart.
36 x 14 ft. Stafford Greenhouses,
that lifeless form. ,
for payment of the bonus to depend- er cent of alcohol and also providing
Manahawken, N. J.
ents of deceased service men.
or a referendum on the measure was THE GRAND CATHOLICOS OF
Something Almost at Good.
By the law of association it has become endeared to the family and to group* of
The action of the judiciary commit- aken up. At the request of Mr.
My niece, being an only child, wantETCHMIADZIN
WANTED—Lady
canvasser for ed a baby brother. Two of her play- tee in reporting the Wallworth bonus
neighbors and friends, so that now they "sigh for the touch of t vanished hand and the
In the Saturday livening Post of
house to house work for Tuckerton mates had baby brothers. About three bill brought a protest from Mr. Dono- aines no action was taken.
sound of a voice that isiatiD."
.„
He asked that the bill be laid over, Pebruary 7th, 1920, there is a most
and vicinity.
Eight person can
Jnabe excellent wages. Wifite to weeks ago a boy cousin of hers was van, of Hudson, who charged bad xplaining that he wished to amend n'eresting article by TJSeanor Frankv
Sympathy is a quality that should be fostered by every funeral director. BrusqueBeacon Office, Tuckerton, N. J. born. After visiting her playmate Mil- faith on the part of the Republican
dred's new brother, she came home majority, Mr. Donovan, also the in- so it would provide for beer at 2.76 in Eagan called "Unr. • Noah's Rainness of speech should be assiduously eschewed.
' weight.
>ow." It tells of the heroism of
and told her mother about It, saying,
NOTICE!
The conference also took up Sen-American missionaries and other
"Mildred has a new baby brother, and troducer of a bonus bill, said that at
To be able to show sincere kindness oT feeling toward one who suffers, is a most helpThe new National Bank at Beach Mildred said to me you haven't a baby a conference immediately preceding tor Hagaman's bill, Senate 85, which workers, including many brave woful and benef icient quality of human nature.
the
session
Mr.
Wallworth
had
agreed
Haven, N. J , will be ready to open brother and I said I have, too; I have
rovides for the apppointment by the men, who are administering relief in
a new cousin brother, haven't I> not to move his bill until there had overnor of a commission of five to The Near East. The writer was
for business about May 1st.
been a further conference. He said :quire toll bridges situated entirely greatly impressed with what they are
Big opening for good Cashier. Ap- mother?"—Chicago Tribune.
that representatives of 25,000 serplications will be considered giving
New Jersey. This bill calls for an loing as well as by the clear headed
vice men had indorsed his measure, ipropriation of $615,000. It was ntelligence in which they are meeting
experience and references.
Last Great Yellow Fever Epidemic. providing a flat bonus of $100.
GEORGE P. ECKERT,
iscovered that the bill was not most difficult and heartbreaking conIn 1S07, on November 22, statistics
120 N. 4th St.,
roperly drawn and Mr. Hagaman litions. She visited, in her journey,
Mr. Wallworth, in explanation of sked to have it redrafted.
Philadelphia, Pa. were published concerning an epidemic
;he venerable Ca'tholicoa of Etchof yellow fever that was sweeping the his course, said he had been informed
miadzin, a dignitary of the Gregorian
United Slates. The South reported 4,- by Mr. Donovan during the ses- Senator Pilgrim, in the Senate, !hurclh. He sat befoi e her in splenBell Phone Calls received at the residence of
'onday night) failing to muster sufTUCKERTON WATER COMPANY 286 discs In southern Mississippi, 446
sion that he proposed to invoke the cient votes for Senate bill No. 53.did robes, with long beard of snowy
To our Customers:
of which were fatal. This was the
MRS. MARY E. SMITH
You are hereby notified that a pe- last great epidemic of yellow fever In rule of fifteen to force the Donovan loved that it be laid over. The mea-whiteness, and with hair reaching to
measure
out
of
committee.
Mr.
Wallure
was
for
the
purpose
oif
amending
133
E.
Main
Street
Bell Phone 27-R 3
Tuckerton, N . J.
this
country.
tition will be filed with the Board of
his shoulders. He 'had the mild beworth replied that following receipt le statute prescribing the manner of lifrnant look of a prayarful man.1
of this information he had asked omputing policy liabilities of life This was was the message he sent us:
:•::•::•:>::•::•::•::•:>::•::•*.
Chairman Hershfield, of the judiciary nsurance companies. It aimed to 'We depend entirely upon our Ameri- :•:»>.:•::•.:»::•:»::•:
committee, to report the Wallworth ake laws less stringent and permit can friends. We have no other hope.
»•••.•;;«:>:
:•::•::•::•;;•:>::•::•::•:>::•
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following local budget and bill, which was done.
ompanies to have policies valued At best many thousands j e t must
tax ordinance were amended and approved in the following form by the BorMr. Hershfield also explained the ccording to the American experience die, but a remnant of onr people may
ough Council of the Borough of Beach Haven, Ocean County, New Jersey, on
the sixteenth day of February, A. D. 1920.
position of the committee as due to able of mortality with compound in- )e saved. Our prayers to God aremoney to the local treasurer, or to
A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance as amended will be held a desire
,,„,„,, the
,,,,, bill
.„,,it, considueH
l o report
to
at the Borough Hall, Beach Haven, Ocean County, New Jersey, on the 24th ere
*
_„„„;„„ popular erest at the rate of either 3 or 3 1-2that He may bless your wonderful the County treasurer for Near East
er cent per annum. Objection was country. Won't you ask your people Relief, Mr. W. H. Fischer, of Toms
day of February, A. D. 1920, at 8 o'clock, p. m., at which time and place <* most likely to receive
movan bill ressed to letting down the bars ;o hurry? Let us hurry to send our River.
objections to said budget may be presented by any tax payer of said Borough, approval. He said the Don<
would involve an expenditure estim- hich now serve to highly protect
LOCAL BUDGET
ated at $20,000,000 and expressed olicy owners.
BOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN
doubt whether it would meet the ne- The Senate Monday night passed
COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
cessary approval of the voters. The le following bills:
This Budget shall also constitute the Tax Ordinance.
discussion ended without action being Mr. C. D. White provides for an in
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1920
BE IT ORDAINED by the Borough Council of the Borough of taken. Amendments to the Wall- rease in the salaries of county school
Beach Haven, in the County of Ocean, that there shall be assessed, raised worth bill will be offered when it is
uperintendents from $3000 to $4000
by taxation and collected for the year 1920, the sum of Twenty-nine thousand,
t was amended on third reading to
three hundred ninety-five dollars and ten cents ($29,395.10) for thebrought up on second reading.
purpose of meeting the appropriations set forth in the following statement
educe the maximum from $4500 to
Protect
Lobster,
Fishermen's
Plea
of resources and appropriations for the fiscal year 1920:
54000.
Stringent legislation for the protec- Mr. Whitney, provides for appro(Actual amount of surplus in surp!
A. TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES
1920
1919 tion of the lobster industry along the
1. Surplus Revenue Appropriated
none $ 1 665.00 New Jersey coast, as provided in a ariation of $10,000 out of the motorTHE UNIVERSAL CAR
2. Miscellaneous revenue:
ehicle fund for each county for work
Surplus from water account
$ 3 500.00 4 600.00 bill introduced by Assemblyman Tat- n improved roads.
100.00 tersall was advocated Monday afterSurplus from gas account
nothing
Mr. Pilgrim allows municipalities
nothing noon by a delegation of fishermen a<
Surplus from sewer account
2 000.00
SIXTEEN YEARS1
160.00 a public hearing before the House o levy paying assessments againsl
Hotel and bar licenses
nothing
45.00
and when work is done by county.
Peddler and huckster licenses . . . . . . .
75.00
For sixteen years, a crop of metallurgists have
60.00 committee on fish and game. Somi
Fines
25.00
Mr. Pilgrim, permits persons, by
been studying and constantly perfecting the steel
10.00 opposition was expressed to certain
(g) Fees
nothing
will
to
create
trust
fund
(for
care
o:
that
goes into every part «f the Ford car and the
40.00 features of the bill regarded as too
n) Permits
nothing
Ford One Ton Truck. Each separate part has been
cemetery lots.
200.00 drastic by some of the fishermen.
studied to learn the type of steel best fitted for
90.00
Mi. Whitney, creates office of bud
it. Parts receiving constant surface wear are made
One of the essential features of theget agent, at salary of $5000 insteai
60.00
of hard, flint-like,metal; parts subjected to great
600.00 Tatlersall measure is an annual li
vibration or resilience are made of softer, springy
200.00 cense fee of $10 for each fisherman >f present method of employing ex
i) Sale of materials
100.00
steel. Every part is made according to its use—
)erts temporarily.
j) Franchise tax
125.00
engaged in taking lobsters from any Mr. Pilgrim, allows counties to ad
that is, every Genuine Ford part is.
k) Poll tax
75.00 15 414.00
tidal waters, including the Atlantic ertise escape of prisoners and tc
1) Interest and costs
500.00
But there are also counterfeit "Ford" parts.
State Railroad and Canal tax
$35nothing
795.10 $23 214.00 Ocean within three nautical miles of offer $150 reward for their apprehen
They are sold as side-lines by mail-order houses,
Amount to be raised by taxation, including
B. APPROPRIATIONS
1920
1919 the coast line. Another provision sion.
down-town
.stores, and many garages. The unsusStateGovernment
Railroad and Canal tax . . . .
29 395.10
1. General
would restrict the taking of lobsters The Senate
pecting bustomer accepts them because they are
(a) Administrative and executive
$1250.00
$350.00
a concurren
called
"Ford''
parts.
measuring
less
than
four
and
one
(b) Assessment and collection of taxes ..
925.00
525.00
resolution by
Allen fixing
(c) Interest on current loans
2 000.00 1 200.00 eighth inches. Confiscation of prop next week as Senator
the time limit fo
To make sure of getting the genuine, Ford-made
2. Street improvements and repairs
2 500.00 3 150.00 erty, such as boats, lobster pots am
parts, comett>authorized Ford headquarters.
3. Preservation of life and property
1 900.00 2 100.00 other appliances used for fishing ntroduction of bills, except by unan
4. Health and charities
50.00
50.00 together with revocation of license mous consent. When received in th<
FoVd Touring Cars, Sedans, Trucks, Etc.
6. Debt service
louse, the resolution was referrec
(a) Sinking Fund
1,729.84 1 730.61 is one of the stringent penalties for to the judiciary committee.
WALTER
ATKINSON, Agt TUCKERTON, N. J.
(b) Expanses, Sinking Fund Commission
35.00
35.00 violation of the proposed law.
Senator Hagaman, of Ocean, ha
(c) Interest on bonds
7 000.00 6 494.00
The primary purpose of the bill a, agreed to introduce for the boarc
Insist on Genuine Ford parts
(d) Instalment, Flying Buttress Assessment
560.00
620.00 asserted by its advocates is to preven of commerce and navigation a bill fo
_JUghtote streets
1600.00 1 600.00 the taking of young lobsters. Statis ;he protection of shore resort
Boardwalk maintenance
100.00
100 .,00 tics were produced which indicated rom. damage by storms. The stat
900.00
8. Garbage disposal
900.00 that the lobster industry has been re
loard has completed a study of prob
1 000.00
900.00
8. Sewers, maintenance of plant, etc
100.00 duced 60 per cent in twenty-five ems involved in protecting the coas
10. Repairs to public dock
100.00
Publicity Advertising
300.00 years. The license (fee was suggested rom inroads of the ocean, and it
300.00
Library
316.00 by fishermen with the idea of con 'indings will be incorporated in legis
316.00
118.00
IS. Office rent
nothing
>::«:f:«>:>::f:*:>::«::»:>::»:»:>:>:»::«"*:>:>"«"c«"«::«::cccccccc«:>>"cc<«>>:>:s
400.00 vincing the State Fish and Garni ation conferring authority for such
14. Extension of gas mains
150.00
600.00 Commission that lobstermen are tak expenditures as may be deemed ne16. Extension of sewer mains
nothing
250.00 ing a real interest in the future o: cessary to protect coast resorts.
16. Stationery
nothing
300.00 the business.
17. Jail improvement
nothing
400.00
18. Auditing Collector's accounts
411.00
••::•:
Even the opponents of the Tatter
19. Deficiency
10 568.26
nothing
sail
measure
agreed
that
everyone
20. Contingent expenses
900.00
675.09
81. Retiring emergency note, Series A
500.00
nothing in the lobster business is interestec
in the movement to prevent the tak
mis
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Groene, of Bar$35 795.10 $23 214.00 ing of "shorts" or "tfhicken" lobsters
This ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.
negat,
spent
Saturday
at
their
home
They did object, however, to the li
A. PAUL KING,
censing scheme and the proposed leg lere.
Borough Clerk
Mrs. William Henry, of Camden,
spent a few days with her parents,
Mr. and MKS. William Adams.
Mrs. Sarah Ware entertained her
sister from Waratown, for a few days
;his week.
William Berry, of Beach Haven.
was in town on Wednesday.
Mrs. Maggie Johnson and Mrs. Maria Corliss, is reported on the sick list.
Warren Sprague and Miss Mertie
Elberson, both of this place, were
united in marriage at Perth Amboy
on Monday, February 9th. As Warren is in the Barnegat City Coast
F you like the distinctive in closed cars,
Guard Station, the young couple will
i
you'll like the Chevrolet Model " F B
make their home in Manahawken for
the present. We wish them a long,
40" Sedan. Built into it, you will find a
happy wedded life.
The P. R. R. train came off from
quality of dignified beauty, of unusual
Beach Haven on Thursday night for
comfort and year-round convenience
the first time since the bridge was
torn away by the storm. They were
which you have undoubtedly associated
all glad to see the mainland once
with only the higher priced closed cars.
more as the storm seemed much worse
on the beach.
This model fills a definite need for a
Allen Letts, of Barnegat City,
spent the week end at his home here.
comfortable, efficient, all-weather car, as
Mrs. Morgan Morris and children,
you will appreciate upon inspection.
of Tuckerton, have been visiting Mrs.
Fannie Bennett, the former's mother.
Mrs. Rhoda Cranmer died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Lena
Crane on Friday last. She had only
been ill for two weeks. She was the
devoted mother of five children, all
of whom are living: Thomas Cranmer, Elmer J. Cranmer, Mrs. Harry
Crane, and Miss Mable Cranmer, of
this place and Mrs. Mary McNeil, of
Krma, N. J. She was 72 years of
age.. Mrs. Cranmer was respected
2 llUfltJlUU 11IC5
•
•
" •
$16e70
and loved by her many friends. The
(WHILE THEY LAST)
funeral services were held on Tuesday and interment in the M. E. Cemetery. She will be greatly missed.
Barber Adams lost a good horse
last Friday night. He got fast in the
stable and he found him deada-cl
him the next moming.
There have been more deaths in the
shortest space of time in Manahawkin than anyone can remember.
There were four deaths in one week.
Ten in less than five weeks.
/ Cktvroltt "FB 40" Sedan, $1795, f.oi. Flint. Mich.
Charles Reeves, of Barnegat, was
in town on Sunday.
Paul Morris, of Philadelphia, was a
visitor in town during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paul, of
Moorestown, spent Sunday at home.
Lawrence Elberson, Jack Cranmer
and Harry Crane were home for over
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The Jones9 Service

EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN
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New Shoe
Shop

V

Opposite Palace Theatre
Tuckerton, N. J.

i

First Class Work at Lowest Prices

Give us a Trial and be convinced that we do the best ^
work in this section
QUICK SERVICE GUARANTEED

Charles Bernard, Prop.

I

H

Manahawkin Iw

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

I

GAZIAGE

MACHINE SHOP

ASOLINE

OILS

TIRES AND TUBES
ACCESSORIES

SPCEIAL: 30 x 31 NonSkid Tires

STORA GE RA TES: Evenings 25c, Day 50c, Week $2.50, Month $4.00, Year $40.00

M. SMITH, Proprietor and Owner

M. L. CRANMER, Agent, Mayetta, N. J. Q

i

Phone 3-R-1-4 Barnegat

